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DEDICATION PROGRAM 
FOR NEW HIGH SCHOOL 

WICKERT—DUNCAN 

SEVEN COUNCILS WILL ASSIST 
THE LOCAL COUNCIL O. OF I. A. 
AT FLAG PRESENTATION EXER- 
CISES.- PARADE WILL BE HELD. 
—STATE COUNCIL OFFICERS 
WILL   MAKE   ADDRESSES. 

Saturday afternoon, October 3, "ill 
toe public school da) here. The new 
High School building will be complet- 
ed and Conshohocken Council, No! 
241, Order oi Independent Americans 
will make it an Important event The 
Council win present a large Amei 
flat to the school board, to be flown 
from the iron pole to be erected on 
the school lawn. The event will also 
be in the naturt ol a dedication and 
addresses will be made bj members 
oi i;.. school board and Officers of 
the Stale Council. 

Preceding the exercises there will 
be a parade, the route of which will 
be as follows: Form on Spring Mill 
avenue, proceed to Kayetle street, 
to Ford street, West C'onshohocken, 
to the George Clay Fire house, coun- 
termarch to Fayette street to Third 
avenue where the school children and 
school directors will join the process- 
Ion, thence to Eleventh avenue and 
countermarch on Fayette street to the 
school building. 

Elsie May Duncan, daughter of .Mr. 
I and  Mrs.  Ira   Duncan,  of   West   Sixth 
'avenue, was married on Satuiday ev- 
ening to Mr. Edward Wickert, of West 
Sixth   avenue.      The  ceremony     was 

| performed   at   the   Hapt'st   parsinage, 
Rev. Abner James Davies officiating. 

Alter the ceremony a reception was 
given the newly married couple at 319 
West   Sixth   avenue,   where   tl.ey   will 
reside. 

The couple are well-known among 
the younger pei pie and the groom Is 
employed at the works of the l.ee Tire 
and Rubber Company. 

SCHOOLS TO HAVE USE 
OF ATHLETIC FIELD 

TEiVIPERANCE WORKERS 
TO HOLD CONVENTION 

GEORGE  GILES 

Seven Councils have accepted an 
invitation to be present and partic- 
ipate in the parade. They are: Mon- 
t oyukee Council No. W58; Mannyunk 
Council No. 768; Wayne Council No. 
40: Port Kennedy Council No. 844; 
Col. Hyatt Council No. 678; vTesl 
Park Council No. IDS and Royersford 
Count II No. 581. 

The (Ulcers in charge of the ar- 
rangements are: George Giles, chair- 
man; John Kinsler, treasurer and 
John B. Hailey secretary. 

The exercises w 11 be held in Hie 
open air if the weather permits. In 
«ase of bad weather, the program will 
be given in the auditorium of the 
school. 

The program: 
Invocat'on    Rev. A. J. Davies 
Address by President of School 

Board   Dr. Tegtmeier 
Selection by Band. 
Address by Rev. Armour, of Clifton 

Heights   Council. 
Music (by School Children) 

"America." 
Address by State Counc'l Officers 

Edward Wilson 
Presentation by State Council Secy 

Wm. A. Pike 
Firing  Salute. 

Acceptance by School Board 
William Cleaver 

Selection by Band. 
Music  I by School ChJdrenl 

"Hail Columbia, Gem of Ocean" 
Address of Day. 
Benediction by Rev, John T. Fox. 

The local Council Invites every or- 
ganization of the bcrough to attend 
the exercises at  the  school building. 

THREW   BRICKS 
THROUGH WINDOW 

Bible Class   Resumes   Meetings. 

Notwithstanding that Parker S. 
Williams, President of the Men's Bi- 
ble Class of the Gulf Christ'an Church 
was unable to be present at the first 
fall  meeting  of the  organization  on 
I unday afternoon, owing to being in 
the mountains of New York State, the 
class resumed its meetings with re- 
newed energy, more inspiration, hand- 
shaking among the members and of- 
ficers, and greetings in general. In- 
deed it was a great assemblage of the 
body on the opening session about 
seventy-five being present including 
members and others. 

In the absence of the ITesident J. 
Arthur ' McParland vice president, 
made an address of welcome, which 
Btrnck a responsive chord among his 
listeners. 

Jactiuette Palmer, class leader, af- 
ter a short address and after mingling 
among those with whom he has been 
affiliated In the Bible movement, and 
prediot'ng bright prospects in store 
for the class, he gave a fine talk on 
sp'ritual matters, which was full of 
meaning and instruction, and which 
was listened to very attentively. 

Mrs. Otis Hunsicker, who was elect- 
ed pianist last year, presided at the 
piano on Sunday afternoon, and a 
number of fine musical selections 
were rendered. 

When Walter '.".. Mullen, secretary 
read the class sell dur ng the meet- 
ing, the response of members present, 
was eNceedinely gratifying to the of- 
ficers. Jeremiah Duncan, of Villa 
Nova, is treasurer of the organiza- 
tion. 

Before the close a number of per- 
sons presented new membership cards 
to the secretary declaring their inten- 
tion of becoming affiliated with the 
Bible Class movement. With the ad- 
d'tton of these the enrollment will be 
much larger, and it is    probable    that 
II will nearly reach the two hundred 
mark. 

It is likely that the class will give a 
number of entertainments and soe'als 
during the fall, winter and spring 
months, and everything possible will 
be done towards the advancement and 
uplift of the movement. .1. Arthur 
McFarland stated on Sunday that the 
.hiss will hold Its first social and en- 
ti rtainment of the season on Thurs- 
day evening, and that capable musical 
talent and others will assist in t lie en- 
i rtaining part Refreshments, serv- 
ed in the basement, will conclude the 
event The public, Irrespective of 
membrrsh'p. is invited. 

SUNDAY   SCHOOLS   TO 
HOLD  RALLY 

Monster  Meeting  to be  held  in   Meth- 
odist   Church   on   September   28 

Drunken Man Made a Target of Cigar 
Store Windows 

John Hcger, of East Hector street, 
became intoxicated Sunday night and 

■created a lot of excitement on East 
Hector street. It appears that he got 
into an argument with Ixmis McCall 
who cenducts a cigar store, on Hector 
street below Harry street. Hoger went 
into the alley aside of the store and 
threw stones into the building. A 
large en wd collected and Jfoger's sis- 
ter went for the police. Officers Mason 
and Kay at rested Hoger and yester- 
day he was given a hearing before 
Burgess Bloomhall. The Burgess 
questioned the man as to his conduct 
but Hoger said that he did not remem- 
ber any of the occurrences of the pre- 
ceding night. He refused to tell 
where he secured liquor. As the on- 
ly charge against him was drunken- 
ness and 11 .'-orderly conduct, he was 
discharged upon payment of a fine. 
McCall failed to appear against him. 

Advsrtlse In "THE  RECORDER" 

Arrang- ments are now under way 
for a monster rally of the different 
Sunday Schools connected with the 
.C'onshohocken District. 

The meeting will be held In the 
Conshohocken Methodist Church, at 
Sixth avenue and Fayette stieet, on 
Monday evening, September 28, at 8 
o'clock. The different Sunday schools 
which are taking an active Interest In 
the affair include those of Consho- 
hocken, West Conshohocken, Gulf 
.Mills. Plymouth Meeting, l*fayette 
II 11 and Spring Mill. 

Mr.   W.   D.   Reel,   Field   Worker   of 
the     Pennsylvania    State    Sabbath 
School   Associations,   will  be   present 
and deliver an address.   Other speak- 
ers will be present. 

The meeting, it Is anticipated, will 
arouse considerable interest in the 
evangelistic movement to be held in 
this borough next AprlJ. 

WORK STARTED ON NEW SCHOOL 

THE     PUBLIC       AND     PAROCHIAL   MONTGOMERY COUNTY W. C. T. U. 
SCHOOLS ARE GIVEN PERMIS- 
SION TO USE NEW ATHLETIC 
FIELD ON WHICH TO STAGE 
THEIR ATHLETIC EVENTS. - 
HOPE TO HAVE PERMANENT 
FIELD FOR  BOROUGH. 

That the management of the new 
Conshohocken A. C. foot ball team are 
liberal In their views and sinceie in 
their intentitns of giv'ng the borough 
something real in the line of a first 
class athletic Held is attested by the 
offer made to the Dublin and parochial 
schools. Manager tlrawford, person 
ally visited the schools yesterday and 
kindly offered to the school teams 
through the principals of the two Insti 
tut ions the use of the new grounds at 
Sleventh avenue and Harry streets 
for the purpose of playing all of the'r 
athletic contests and the only provls 
inserted that he be consulted before 
any contest shall be arranged in or- 
der that there will be no conflicting 
dates between the two schools. 

At the present time the borough has 
no ahlet'c field that can compare with 
the new foot ball field and being a 
close student of athletics, all of his 
life and realizing the benefit to be de- 
rived by the young men from this 
source was what prompted Manager 
Crawford  in li's liberal offer. 

Manager Crawford realizes the 
great need of a good athletic field for 
the borough and in accepting the 
management of the new foot ball field, 
he expressed his desire in supply'ng 
the borough with this long-felt want. 

Mr. Crawford is very enthusiastic 
over the Question and is very desrous 
of seeing the public play grounds 
which proved so sccessful during the 
past summer located en the athletic 
Held next season. 

It is understood that the lease on 
the present ground is for only a short 
term, but if the time cannot be extend 
ed at th's point It is the earnest de- 
sire of Mr. Crawford that another site 
can be secured and that eventually 
the property will pass into possession 
of a permanent organization. 

WILL MEET IN ANNUAL SES- 
SION AT BRYN MAWR, THURS- 
DAY.—ELECTION OF OFFICERS 
TO BE HELD—LOCAL UNION TO 
GO FROM HERE BY AUTOMO- 
BILE. 

Literature. 
Foreigners and Miners. 
Juvenile. 

lal Contests. 
Sunday  School  Work. 

Introductions and Adjournment. 

HISTORIANS VISIT 
ANCIENT   HOUSES 

The twenty-eighth annual conven- 
tion ■ I i he Woman I Ian Union 
of Montgomery County will be held 
in the W C. T. 1. build ng at llryn 
Mawr, on Thursday. 

The convention promises to be one 
of the most Interesting ever held by 
tin I nil n and indicat'ons favor an ex 

i large attendance. The 
i.i . axiom at I h Itiea of the 

Union, cover ng the work done during 
the pant year will be received, and 
these ill show that the work has 

:■ ■■ : ireatlj increased 0T6f any pre- 
ceding year. 

\ feat ire of the convention will be 
tht electron of officers and super n- 
tendentS for the coming year. 

The Conshohocken Branch will be 
represented by Mrs. Adam Sommer 
and Mrs. Sarah Thwaltes as delegates 
and Mrs. Kmnia Kistine and Mrs. Adi. 
Silk as alternates. 

GUSTAVE LANZ DIED SUDDENLY 

Well-Known     Norrlstown     Jeweler 
Victim   of   Acute   Indigestion 

Erection       of      the       Connaughttown 
School   Began   Yesterday 

Contractor -lames Jnckson Jr., yes- 
terday, began work on the erection of 
the pr'mary school for Plymouth 
township at K'onnaughttown. The 
building will he a one story and base- 
ment and wil be built of Conshohock- 
en stone, pointed. The building will 
be an attractive one and will be ready 
fi r use this w'ntet. 

Child Dies 

—Georgo, an eight-months-old son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Dempsey, died 
early yesterday morning. The funeral 
wil take place from the residence of 
his parents, No. 20 Cedar avenue, to- 
morrow afternoon, at two o'clock. The 
interment will be made at the Gulf 
cemetery. 

PLYMOUTH  MEETING FRIENDS' 
SCHOOL 

will re-open Tuesday. September 8th. 
The Principal may be seen at the 

School building, from 9 until 10 a. m. 
on and after September 2nd.     9-15-2t 

Gustave l-anz, aged til! years, one of 
the county's best known business men 
died suddenly, early yesterday m.lin- 
ing, at his home, at Norr.stown, of 
acute indigestion. 

Mr. l-anz was apparently in go d 
health on Sunday but early yesterday 
morning was attacked with Illness 
and n spile of the efforts of physic- 
ians, his iilness could not be checked. 

Mr. 1-auz was born in Germany and 
when fi urteeh years old came to this 
country with his parents and settled 
at Pottsvllle, where Mr. Lanz secured 
a posit on as a breaker boy In one of 
the coal mines. He later learned the 
barbering business and in 1874 came 
to .V nistown and opened a shop on 
Mill street adjoining the Exchange. 
Hotel, lie used his spare time in re-' 
pairing clocks and watches. In 
Mr. i.anz purchased from John Ogden 
the building on DeKalb street which 
he has occupied for the past thirty- 
six years. He started in the jewelry 
business on a small scale and each 
year he continued to increase until 
he was one of the leading Norrlstown 
jewelers. 

Deceased was a prominent member 
of Bethany iChurch and took an ac- 
tive Interest in the church work. For 
the past thirty-five years he was the 
treasurer and secretary of the official 
board. He was also a trustee of the 
Schuylklll   Seminary,  Reading. 

Mr. l.anr was the first president of 
the Chamber of Commerce. He was 
also a member of Norristown liodge 
No. t.'.'O, F. & A. M.; Charity I.odge, 
No. 190, F. A. 11.; Hutchlnson Com- 
mandery. No. 32, K. T. 

He is survived by a w'dow who was 
a daughter of the late Paul Daring, 
and the following children: Mrs. .). 
Warren Kline, of Reading; Mrs. Cal- 
vin Droh, Gustave Jr., Harry P., Ray- 
mond S., of Newark; Ralph U an,d 
Norman I.. 

The funeral will be held from his 
late residence. Marshall street and 
Haws avenue, Thursday afternoon at 
two o'clock. Services will be held at 
Bethany Evangelical Church, Swede 
and Marshall streets. The interment 
will  be made at  Riverside cemetery. 

MRS. ELLA NACE 

REUNION   OF  LOCKE'S  PUPILS 

The Treemount Seminary    Boys    will 
Hold Their Annual  Reunion To-day 

This afternoon the "boys'1 who at- 
tended the Treemount Seminary, Nor- 
ristown. are holding their annual re- 
union-to-day. At three o'clock they 
wil. go to Riverside cemetery and 
hold a memorial service at the grave 
of their former Instructor, John I-ocke 
whose memory Is cherished by hun- 
dreds of men: 

At six o'clock the banquet will be 
held. A number of the former stu- 
dents from this borough are attend- 
ing the reunion. 

Confirmation   Lecture* 

Rev. Herbert Burk will deliver a 
senes of Confirmation lectures In 
Trinity Mission, beginning next 
Thursday evening, at eight o'clock. 
The lectures will be illustrated with 
lantern slides. 

A large delegation from tins bor- 
ough w 11 he present at the conven- 
tion. The tlip fri in here will be made 
by automobile. The automobile will 
ha\e Hum Graham ti Johnson at 8.4.1 
A. M. and will stop at the homes of 
Mrs. Henry W. Kisenberag and Mrs. 
1 lla Nace. in West Conshohocken. 

All of the v sitora will be entertain- 
ed by the Bryn Mawr   Branch, 
will serve coffee and sandwiches free. 

Superintendents of Departments of 
Work from the local  t'nlon are: — 

Evange'ilstie—Mrs. Ella Nace. West 
Conshohocken. 

Mi tiers Work—Mrs. Agnes Hyde, 
West Conshohocken. 

Railroad Work—Mrs. T. W. Murray, 
Conshohocken. 

Mrs. Ella Nace is also one of the 
vice-presidents of the County Associa- 
tion. 

The following is the complete pro- 
gram. 

PROGRAM. 
9.15 A.   If,—Meeting of    Executive 

'Committee. 
9.30 A. M— DevcS'onal, Led by Mem 

ber of Bryn Mawr Union. 
10.00 A. M— Convention Opened. 

Reading of the Minutes. 
Roll   Call   of  Officers,   Sui>erln- 

tendents. 
Address of Welcome—Mrs. J. T. 

Crlswell. 
Response—Mrs.   Mary   It.   Live- 

sey. 
Report   Of  Treasurer. 
Report   of   Corresponding   Sec- 

retary. 
Appointment   of   Committees. 
Bleetit n of Officers and Super- 

intendents. 
Department   Reports. 

Evangelistic. 
Legal, 
Press. 
Moral  Education. 
Y.  P.  B. Work. 

Vocal Solo—Miss Morris. 

12.00  M.      —Noontide   Prayer,   Rev. 
S. W. Smith. 

1.16 I'.  II,    Executive Meeting. 
1.30 Devotional     Meeting— 

I-ed by Mrs. Nace. 
2.00 Convention Called to Or- 

der. 
Reading of the Minutes. 
Department Reports. 

Social Meetings. 
Mercy. 

Railroad Work. 
Soldiers   and   Sailors. 
Scientific Temperance. 
School Savings Banks. 
Prison   Work. 
Franchise. 
Flower Mission. 
1* T. B. Work. 
Collection. 

3.00 Address—Prof. Francis H. 

Lower End  of County Was Visited In 
All  Day   Pilgrimage 

Win many members participating 
the fall outing of the (Historical So- 
i lety of Montgomery County on Sat- 
uuiay was delightful from start to fin- 
ish. 

The trip was made In coaches, au- 
tomobiles and other means of convey- 
ance. The large procession left the 
society's quarters on Pean street. Nor 
rl town, at 9.15 in the morning. Al- 
though the sky was lowering at the 
start, the sun later broke through the 
clouds and the day was beautiful 
tough cool enough for a day In Octo- 
ber. 

i'i e first stopping place was the 
rid 'James Morris House" which was 
the headquarters of Washington dur- 
ing the Revolut'on and occupied the 
north or west wing as an office and 
used a room on the second floor as a 
bed chamber. In this latter room 
stands, it is said, the bed which he oc- 
Bup'ed. It Is uncertain which was ad- 
mirod the most, the ancient bed or 
the small baby in arms, who held 
forth in the same room at the same 
time. On the first Moor the room in 
which I.afayette slept was also shown 
by Mr. and Mrs. George J. Cooke who 
own and occupy the house anil who 
very graciously threw the house open 
for the society and its guests. 

Again entering the conveyances the 
Journey was resumed. A jout 11.45 Ed- 
ward J. Perskings, simmer residence 
of the "Sally Wls'ar" house, was 
reached. Mr. Pere*lngs. gave all a 
very cordial welcome. Then the visit- 
ors were shown tl rough the old house 
furished in colonii.l style. Many of the 
pieces of furn'tui-e appear as it did in 
Washington's day and were the cause 
of raptures of delight. Seated on the 
spacious porch which extends around 
three sides of the targe building the 
guests were served by Mr. Perskings 
with an elegant and elaborate lunch- 
eon. Miss Siddons, Mrs. Molony and 
Miss Lois Fornance assisted. 

After a hearty expression of thanks 
had been given the host and his assist 
ants, the pilgrimage was continued to 
the old, but well preserved Keith 
mansion, located in what was known 
as Graeme Park in the early part of 
the e'ghteenth century. It was built in 

1 1721 and is now the property of Mor- 
ris Penrose, son of Abel Penrose. It 
has been In the hands of the Penrose 
Family (or years and has been cared 
for by them. The house recently bad 
put on a new shingle roof. 

PLYMOUTH  MEETING 
INTEPESTING ITEMS OF THE DO- 

INGS OF THE PEOPLE OF PLY- 
MOUTH   TOWNShlP. 

••Mrs. Staley, of the I-ancasterville 
Pike, who has not been very well all 
summer is considerably Improved. 

••Mr. and Mrs. Harry Maxwell 
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Mar- 
tin Dietrich, of Hickory town. 

••Albert I). Bartholomew, of the 
Conshohccken Pike is doing some re- 
pair work at the Trappe this week. 

••Mr. William Wood, of the Con- 
shohocken Pike has a very fine flock 
of white wyandotts and white Rocks 
which he prizes very much. 

••Aged Joseph Baker, who fell down 
a flight of stairs at his home some 
time ago is in a very critical condition 
and is failing rapidly, 

1 Rev. Horace T. Ilouf and wife en- 
joyed a fruit shower the latter part of 
last week from members of the 
church and wish to thank each and 
every person. 

••Mr. and Mrs. Streeper Karr, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Lingo, Mrs. Ger- 
trude Hendren and Mrs. Tarbutton 
spent Sunday afternoon with Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Yost, of Hlckorytown. 

••The I-oyal Crusaders Bible Class 
of the Cold Point Baptist Church will 
hold Its monthly social and business 
meeting in the Church Hall on Satur- 
day evening.   The public is invited. 

••The I-adles Aid Society, of the 
Plymouth Cnlted Evangelical Church, 
will hold a Sauer-Krout supper in the 
Church Hall, on Saturday, October 
seventeenth. Pies, cakes and candy 
will also be on sale. 

••The Men's Bible Class of the Ply- 
mouth United Evangelical Church 
will hold an ice cream festival on the 
Church lawn on Saturday evening, 
if'andies and cakes of all description 
will be on sale. 

••Mrs. Dannehower, who has been 
ill for some time went to Philadelphia 
on Sunday to spend a week or more 
w'th her sister In order to rest from 
household cares and if possible to re- 
gain her strength. 

'•The meeting of the Women's Bible 
Class of the Plymouth United Evange- 
Vcal Church will be held at the home 
of Mrs. i.i::go on Thursday evening to 
make preparations for their play en- 
titled "A Trip Abroad,'' At this meet- 
ing talent will be chosen and the date 
for the affair will be set. 

Rev.    Wm.    Mussleman,    of 
United Evangelical Church, who 

the 
has 

been spending his vacation In the up- 
i per part of the State will return the 

A tour through the immense build-1 latter part of th's week. He has been 
iig which looks as though it might ' visiting his parents, at Mohnton, and 
have been intended for a mill or malt j afterward visited Wilkesbarre and 
house |D the original, revealed the JJlarrisburg and other places. 
remains of what at one time had been !     *"The Gerniantown Pike, from    the 
a splend'd structure, well built, splen- 
didly paneled wood, spacious fire- 
places in i very room. The spacious 
main room on the first floor had been 
tiled, a whole tile of blue delft ware 
has been preserved by the Penrose's. 
It was taken out years ago to pre- 
serve it from vandals, who had disfig- 
ured most of the walls to get relics. 
The nil's eye and half circular win- 
dows in the tops of the cupboard 
doors are as originally placed as are 
the bull's eye windows over the doors. 
The wrought iron latches and other 
iron work on the doors are ancient; 
the latch strings on the upstairs doors 

• was a leather thong, which was drawn 
In at night or when the occupant of 
the room did not wish to be disturbed. 

After a half hour's examination of 
the l>uildiig. piloted by Morris Pen- 
rose his family and some friends, the 
society held a business meeting on the 
lawn 'ii front of the house. Joseph For 
nance, president of the society, presid 
ed and George K. Brecht, the secre- 
tary was assisted by Miss Frances M. 
Fox. curator. Many new members 
were proposed and elected. 

Conshohocken Pike to Hlckorytown 
Is near completion and will make a 
very tine highway. This road was in 
very poor condition for one so greatly 
traveled. The road was first covered 
with large stone and then filled in 
with a line crushed stone which was 
then sprinkled and rolled. 

•• John Kalas, of this place, was ar- 
rested by Officer Harry Nuss on Sat- 
urday evening, at Norristown. Me was 
charged with carrying concealed dead- 
ly weapons, having flourished a revol- 
ver while a passenger on a Chestnut 
Hill trolley car. Magistrate Clark held 
the defendant in $300 for court. 

DEMOCRATIC MEETING 

Held Yesterday at Norristown in City 
Hall with Crowd  Present 

DIVORCES GRANTED 

Green. 
Report of Committees. 

Mothers' Work. 
Music. 

Local   Women  Among  Those  Freed 

Three more divorces were granted 
by Judge Swart!  yesterday morning. 

Margaret H. Orr irom James H. 
Orr, of ^Conshohocken. They were 
married November 18, 1908 and the 
cause of divorce was cruel and bar- 
barous treatment and Indignities to 
the  persons. 

Alma M. Raudenbush, Norristown, 
from Samuel H. Raudenbush, last 
heard from in Youngstown, Ohio. 
They were married November 17th, 
1S97 and the husband was charged 
with a statutory offense In the Plea- 
sant View Hotel, Ixwer Pottsgrove 
with Elsie Sonver, a married woman. 
In addition the testimony showed 
that when Mrs. Raudenbush went to 
Kansas to vsit relatives, upon her re- 
turn she found her husband living 
with a Mrs. Barker in the Rauden- 
bush home. 

Annie Swede, Norristown, from Al- 
fred Swede, last Address. Green's ho- 
tel, Philadelphia. The couple were 
married September 20, 1896 and the 
husband deserted the home December 
9, 1910. 

Never can tell when you'll mash a 
finger or suffer a cut, bruise, burn or 
scald.   Be prepared.   Thousands rel) 
on   Dr.   Thomas'   Electric   Oil.   Yourl 
druggist sells It.   25c and 50c.—Adv.  [ 

Democratic county committeeraen 
adn a few outsiders, probably 100 in 
all, heard addresses yesterday morn- 
ing by A. Mitchell Palmer candidate 
for Senator and others, in city hall. 
All made Penrose the Issue of the 
cumpaign, and declared he should be 
defeated. 

C. D. McAvoy presided. He was 
nominated by Magistrate Clark, of the 
Fourth ward, vice chairman of the 
committee. Harvey Christman, the 
chairman, called the meeting to order. 
Mr. McAvoy declared that he is now 
for the state ticket and asked that all 
of his friends be for It likewise. 

The "big-gun'' canddates were sched 
tiled to arrive at ten o'clock but it was 
nearly an  hour before they arrived. 

50c FOR YOUR 
OLD STRAW HAT 

WE'LL GIVE YOU 50 CTS. FOR 
VOl'R in.I) STRAW HAT. ALLOW- 
ING IT TO YOU ON TH.K COST OF 
THE NEW FELT HAT WHICH YOU 
BUY HERE. 

YOUR CHOICE OF A HUNDRED 
OF THIS SEASON'S NEWEST AND 
SMARTEST SHAPES, THE BEST 
VALUE IN TOWN—PRICES $1.50 TO 
$3.00. 

INCLUDING THIS WONDERFUL. 
OFFER I AM PLACING ON SALE 
ALL OF MY ENTIRE STOCK OF 
CliOTHING AND MEN'S TROUSERS 
AT GREATLY  REDUCED PRICES. 

BEAR IN MIND YOU GET 50 Cta. 
FOR YOUR OLD STRAW HAT. 

WILLIAM KATZ, 
(Guarantee   Shop) 

53 Fayette St., Conshohocken 
(We give Trading Stamos) 

■■ 
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iHomeMerchants cannot charge two pricesand then give bargain sales. They give you rightgoods at right pricesj 
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NOTICE: 

Notice is hereby 
given that all elec- 
tric motors purchas- 
ed after August 1st 
1914 will not be ex- 
changed lor 60 cy- 
cle alternating cur- 
rent motors by this 
company except at 
the expense of the 
purchaser. 

Counties Gas 
& Electric Co 

R. E. HECKER, 
Manager. 

n 
SCRAPPLE! 

Those who have tried It 
say il is delicious. It is 
made under the most sani- 
tary conditions and la not 
tull of <• m meal, n is n 
and delicious. 

PEACHES! 
The really good peaches, 

the kind you want for pre- 
serving are here. 
lA'ave your orders now, that 
you may get the best fruit 
of the season. 

Lima Beans. Corn, Toma- 

toes and all vegetables 

fresh from  nearby farms. 

Our FRB9H ME VIS are 

of the best quality. 

HUSHEN'S 
'Phone.        62 FAYETTE ST. 

I   i 
 m 

VMN^^^^r^VNr^^e^ 

VY. G. JACKSON 
527 Fayette Street 

Fine Groceries and Table Luxuries 

The 
Housekeeper's Paradise 

It's right here in tills store, so 
our customers say. We have so 
many good things this month you 
can hardly tell whloh to choose. 

Nice red, firm Tematoos—Peach- 
es grown in the best orchards not 
very far from hero—fresh-picked 
Green. Corn, Bummer Squash, New 
Apples. We can't begin to tell you 
In a short notice all that we have 
here. 

Do you like Musk M< ions, v.v 
get them in good condition and 
are so ripe you can eat them down 
to their green rind. Let us send 
around a few. 

Remember our Boiled  Ham 
and Tongue are of the    finest 

quality.      Cooked    in    our 
own   kitchen. 

Bell Phone 410. 

COOL  NIGHTS- 

CHANGEABLE WEATHER 

COUGHS   AND   COLDS 

The Answer and the Remedy 

Is 

McCOY'S 
COOGH MIXTORE 

25c 
Per Bottle 

SAFE,  SIMPLE,  SURE 

McCOY'S 

THE 

MYSTERIOUS  CLOCK 
Have you seen it? We have 
It in our window, see It you 
can figure out what makes it 
go. 

H, C, MESSINGER'S 
SOUS, )i 

FAYETTE & ELM STS. 

LUMBER 
Hair, Plaster, 

Cement, 
Fertilizers. 

Jos. C. Jones& Sons 
HECTOR   AND   CHERRY   STS. 

Advertise   In  "THE   RECORDER" 

GOLD SHEAP FLOUR 
Made out of 

Selected Wheat 
The best for Cakes, Pies and 

Bread.    Try a  ba^—jour money 
back If not suited. 
Dried Brewers Grains, Ittle* 

I'nion Grains, Sugarota Dairj 
Peed, Cotlou Seed Meal, Qlut'B 
Meal, Old Process Meal. Hock 
Salt—Salt by the bag. 

OATS. CORN   AND  BRAN 

Always on hand 
Give us a Call. 

Prices right 

Henderson Supplee £ Son 
CONSHOHOCKEN,  PA. 

A Check Account 
A CHECK ACCOUNT prevents the loss of money by theft, care- 

less or accident. With your money in this Bank you may Is- 

sue a check against It, which will be cashed only when properly 
signed and endorsed. This is an absolutely safe convenience 
which  the  PEOPLE'S  NATIONAI, BANK furnishes without charge. 

THE  PEOPLE'S NATIONAL BANK 
West Conshohocken, Pa. 

JOHN PEARNSIDE, 
President, 

WM. S. CAMPBELL, 
Cashier. 

zm. 
GROCERY STORE MEDICINE LIST 

Peroxide       10c 
JT.I   Witch   Hazel        10c 
\T\   Cream Camphor    10, 15c 

Batchelder's Cough Syrup 
15, 25c 

Seidlitz   Powders     10c 
Phenol   Sodique     10c 
Epsom  Salts 5c 
Petroleum   Jelly       5c 
Tootache Wax       10c 

■   Headache  Remedy       10c 
L^l    Castor   Oil       10c 
InLL   Jamaica   Ginger        10c 
Til   Sweet  Spirits  Nitre       10c 

p,l 
m 
i 

White  Pine  Cough   Syrup  10c 
Dill's   Cough   Syrup    10c 
Castoria        35c 
Paregoric       10c 
Dills' Pills 25c 
People's   Liniment       25c 
Batchelder's   Blood   Purifier 

50c 
Peppermint       10© 
Smith's  &     Luden's     CouUh 

Drops 5c 
Bromo Seltzer    10c 
Dill's   Balm of  Life    25c 

M 

1 
i 
frltf m 
m 
iin 

K 
8 Ave. & Forrest St. 

Conshohocken. Pa. PARKER'S 
m 

Lil 
m m 
& 
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For Preserving & Picklin? 
We have a large variety 

♦ ■ 

! ♦ 

i i 
% 
t 
♦ 

Blush  Apples    20c  >{.   Pk. 
i nequalled tor Jelly or Fruit 

iiinii i. 
Blush Crab Apples. . 30c  'A  Pk: 
Br'ght, clean and sound, worth 

double as much as the average 
Orabapple. 
Pickling Onions 35c Vi Pk. 
Globe Onions     25c  V6  Pk. 
Large Sweet Peppers. 10c Doz 
Small Hot Peppers.... 5c Doz. 
Cider Vinegar     6c Quart 

FOGARTYVS 
Bell 

White  Vinegar       5c Quart 
Seckel  Pears       25c ',<.  Pk 
Pineapples   15c each 
Freestone Plums  . .   . .  30c Bsk. 
Dark   Grapes       12c   Bsk. 
Caul:uowers      15 to 20c 
Spanish  Onions   ....   4, 5c each 
Peaches,       Pears, 
Pickling  Cucumbers, 
Ginger  Roct,     Mace, 
Stick   Cinnamon. • 

51 Fayette Street 
Phone 353-X. 

♦ i 
♦ 

i 

i 
♦ o 
♦ 

i 
♦ 

NOTICEI 
On and after September 12, the of- 

fice of WM. DAVIS .IR. & CO. of West 
Conshohocken. will be open on Satur- 
day evenings. 

With our auto and team service we 
will be able to make better deliveries 
than formerly. 

Try us when you need the next ton 
of Coal  or  when  in  need  of Lumber, 
Cement or Sand. 

WM. DAVIS JR. & CO. 

THE 

First National Bank 
Of CONSHOHOCKEN 

Capital & Surplus $250,000.00 
Conducts a General Banking Business 

Interest Paid on Deposits 

t TEND YOUR INVALID WATCH    TO 

OUR HOSPITAL 

We are si>oclali8t8 in doctoring sick 
iVatelies and Clocks and If your's is 
not too far gone, we can nuickly put 
it on the active list again. We have 
a well-equipped Repeir Department 
.nd our work is fully guaranteed at 
ho  OLD RELIABLE  PLACE— 

BtGHTER'S JEWRY STORE 
27 FAYKTTE STREET 

«♦*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦J 

You Should Advertise! 

Our New 
Fall Stock! 
We cannot refrain from say- 

ing a word about our newly-ar- 
rived Fall Goods, because they 
represent a greater variety of 
Up-to-the-Minute Furniture than 
we have ever before had the 
pleasure of offering. In addi- 
tion our enormous purchasing 
power enables us to buy lower 
and as a result to sell at Lower 
Prices than others. Whether 
you take advantage of our 

Convenient-Credit Plan 
or purchase for cash you will 
reap the benefit of these Unusual 
Values. 

Be Your Own 
Salesman! 

Plain Figure 
Tags on Every 
Article 

everything needed in furnishing a house is displayed on the four 
lloors of our Building.    Come and Inspect this Stock. 

We Guarantee to Give Yi u better Quality of Goods at   less   money 
than  VoT:  can  Buy elsewhere. 

Now is the lime to make the Furniture Changes you have    been 
Contemplating. 

Rugs,      Carpets,      Curtains, 
Stoves,        Glassware 

CAMPBELL 
Furniture Co. 

Hector and Ash Sts., Conshohocken 

Join The TRADESMEN'S National Bank's 

LANDIS 
VACATION 
SAVINGS 

CLUB 
Enjoy  Yourself [INext   Year 

At the Sea Shore I    In the Mountains 
On the Great Lakes   |     On the Ocean 

CAMPING—FISHING—MOTORING—VISITING 
Tay 25c weekly nnd get $10.00 with Interest. 
Pay 50c weekly and get I^O.OO with interest. 
Pay  $1.00   weekly  and   get  $1U.0U   with   Interest. 

Join all the classes If you  wish to do so.    Double  or 
treble In any class if you care to. 

CLUB STARTS     SEPTEMBER   14. 
For full particulars call or write 

Vacation Saviugs Club Dept 
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PROPOSED AMENDMENTS' TO 
THE CONSTITUTION SUBMITTED 
TO THE CITIZENS OF TJHE COM- 
MONWEALTH FOH THEIR AP- 
PROVAL OK hJSJBCTJON, BY THE 
GENERAL ASSEMBLY OF THE 
COMMONWEALTH OF PENNSYL 
VANTA, AND VUBLISHED BY OR- 
DER OF THE SECRETARY OF THE 
COMMONWEALTH, IN PURSU- 
ANCE OF ARTICLE XVIII OF THE 
CONSTITUTION. 

Number One. 

A JOINT    RESOLUTION 

Proposing an amendment   to   section 
one, article eight ot the Cor\stitutioa 
of Pennsylvania. 
Be it resolved by the Senate and 

House of Representatives ot the Com- 
monwealth of Pennsylvania in Gener- 
al Assembly met, That the following 
amendment to the Constitution of 
Pennsylvania be, and the same la 
hereby, proposed, in accordance with 
the eighteenth article thereof:— 

That section one of article eight, 
which reads as follows: 

"Section 1. Every male citizen 
twentyone years of age, possessing 
the following qualifications, shall be 
entitled to vote at all elections, sub- 
ject, however, to auch laws requiring 
find regulating the registration of 
electors as the General Assembly may 
enact: 

"First. He shall have been a citt- 
sen of the United States at least one 
month. 

"Second. He 8hi.ll have -resided In 
the State one year (or, having pre- 
viously been a qualified or native-born 
citizen of the State, he shall have re- 
moved therefrom and returned, then 
six months) Immediately preceding 
the election. 

"Third. He shall have resided In 
the election district where he shall 
offer to vote at lea-.t two months Im- 
mediately preceding the election. 

"Fourth. If twenty-two years of 
age and upwards, he shall have paid 
within two years a State or county 
tax, which shall nave been assessed 
at least two months and paid at least 
one month before the election," be 
amended so that the sam% shall read 
as follows: 

Section 1. Every citizen, male or 
female, of twenty-one years of age, 
possessing the following qalifications, 
shall be entitled to vote at all elec- 
tions, subject, however, to such laws 
requiring and regulating the registra- 
tion of electors as the General Assem- 
bly may eaact: 

First. He or she shall have been a 
citizen of the United States at least 
one "month. 

Second. He or she shall have re- 
sided in the State one year (or, hav- 
ing previously bean a qualified elector 
or natlveborn citizen of the State, he or 
she shall have removed therefrom, 
and returned, then six months) Im- 
mediately  preceding the election. 

Third. He or she shall have resid- 
ed In the election district where he or 
she shall offer to vote at least two 
nionths Immediately preceding the 
election. 

Fourth.- If twenty-two years of age 
and upwards, he or she shall have 
paid within two years a State or coun- 
ty tax, which shall have been assessed 
at least two months and paid at least 
one month before the election. 

Fifth.    Wherever the words    "he," 

"his." "him," and "himself" occur in 
ectiou of artl-ile VIII of this Con- 

stitution the same shall be construed 
written respectively, "he or she," 

"his or her,' "him or her," and "him- 
self or herself." 

A true copy of Joint Resolution No. 
1. 

ROIUCIST  McAFEE, 
Secretary  of the  Commonwealth. 

Number Two. 
A JOINT    RESOLUTION 

Proposing an  amendment  to  section 
eight of article ume of the Consti- 
tution  of Pennsylvania. 
Section  1.    Be   it   resolved   by  the 

Senate and House of Representatives 
of the Commonwealth ot Pennsylvania 
in   General Assembly  met, That the 
following is proposed as   an    amend- 
ment to the Constitution of the Com- 
monwealth of Pennsylvania, in accord- 
ance with the provisions of the eigh- 
teenth article thereof:— 

Amend section eight, article nine 
of the Constitution of the Common- 
wealth of Pennsylvania, which reads 
as follows: 

"Section 8. The debt of any coun- 
ty, city, borough, township, school 
district, or other municipality or In- 
corporated district, except as herein 
provided, shall never exceed seven 
per centum upon the assessed value 
of the taxable property therein, nor 
shall any such municipality or district 
incur any new debt, or increase its 
indebtedness to an amount exceeding 
two per centum upon such assessed 
valuation of property, without the as- 
sent of the electors therof at a public 
election in such manner as shall be 
provided by law; but any city, the 
debt of which now exceeds seven per 
centum of such assessed valuation, 
except that any debts hereinafter In- 
curred by the city end county of Phil- 
adelphia for the conetructlon and de- 
velopment of subways for transit pur- 
poses or for the construction of 
wharves and docks, or the reclama- 
tion of land to be used in the con- 
struction of a system of wharves and 
docks, as public improvements, own- 
ers or to be owned by said city and 
county of Philadelphia, and which 
shall yield to the city and county of 
Philadelphia current net revenues In 
excess of the Interest on said debt or 
debts, and of the annual Installments 
necessary for the cancellation of said 
debt or debts, may be excluded In as- 
certaining the pow;r of the city and 
county of Philadelphia to become oth- 
erwise indebted; Provided, That a 
sinking-fund for their cancellation 
shall be established and maintained," 
so that It shall read as follows: — 

Section 8. The debt of any county, 
city, borough, township, school dis- 
trict, or other municipality or Incor- 
porated district, oxcept as herein pro- 
vided, shall never exceed seven per 
centum upon the assessed value of the 
taxable property therein, nor shall 
any such municipality or district In- 
cur any new debt, or increase Its in- 
debtedness to an amount exceeding 
two per centum upon such assessed 
valuation of property, without the con- 
sent of the electors thereof at a pub- 
lic election in such manner as shall 
be provided by law; but any city, the 
debt of which on the first day of Jan- 
uary, one thousand eight hundred and 
seventy-four, exceeded seven per cen- 
tum of such assessed valuation, and 
has  not  since  bevi  reduced  to  less 

than such per centun, may be author- 
ized by law to Increase, the same 
three per centum in the aggregate, at 
any one time, up >n such valuation. 
The city of Philadelphia, upon the 
conditions hereinafter set forth, may 
Increase its indebtedness to the ex- 
tent of three per ceiturn In excess of 
seven per centum upon such assessed 
valuation for the si.ecific purpose of 
providing for all or any of the follow- 
ing purposes,—to wit: For the con- 
struction and improvement of sub- 
ways, tunnels, railways, elevated rail- 
ways, and other transit facilities; 
for the construction and improvement 
of wharves and docks and for the 
reclamation of land to be used in the 
construction of wharves and docks, 
owned or to be owned by said city. 
Such increase, however, shall only be 
made with the assent of the electors 
thereof at a public election, to be'held 
in such manner a3 shall be provided 
by law. In ascertaining the borrow- 
ing capacity of said city ot Philadel- 
phia, at any time, Uiere shall be ex- 
cluded from the calculation a credit, 
where the work, resulting from any 
previous expenditure, for any one or 
more of the specific purposes herein- 
above enumerated shall be yielding to 
said city an annual current net reve- 
nue; the amount of which credit shall 
be ascertained by capitalizing the an- 
nual net revenue during the year im- 
mediately preceding the time of such 
ascertainment Such capitalization 
shall be accomplished by ascertaining 
the principal amount which would 
yield such annual, current net reve- 
nue, at the average rate ot Interest, 
and sinking-fund charges payable ui>- 
on the indebtedness incurred by said 
city for such purposes, up to the time 
of such ascertainment. The method 
of determining such amount, so to be 
excluded or allowed as a credit, may 
be prescribed by the General Assem- 
bly. 

In incurring Indebtedness, for any 
one, or more of said purposes of con- 
struction, improvement, or reclama- 
tion, the city of Philadelphia may Issue 
its obligations maturing not later than 
fifty years from the date thereof, with 
provision for a sinking-fund sufficient 
to retire said obligation at maturity, 
the payments to such sinking-fund to 
be in equal or graded annual install- 
ments. Such obligations may be in 
an amount sufficient to provide for 
and may include the amount of the 
Interest and sinking-fund charges ac- 
curing and which may accrue thereon 
throughout the period of construction 
and until the expiration of one year, 
after the completion of the work for 
which said indebtedness shall have 
been Incurred; and said city 
shall not be required to levy a tax 
to pay said interest and sinking-fund 
charges, as required by section ten of 
article nine of the Constitution of 
Pennsylvania, until the expiration of 
said period of one year after the com- 
pletion of such work. 

A true copy of Joint Resolution No. 
2 

ROBERT McAFEE, 
Secretary of the Commonwealth. 

Number Three. 
A JOINT    RESOLUTION 

Proposing an amendment to section 
twenty-one of article   three of the 
Constitution of Pennsylvania. 
Section   1.   Be   it  resolved  by  the 

Senate and House of Representatives 
of the  Commonwealth  of Pennsylva- 

nia in General Assembly met, That 
the following amendment to the Con- 
stitution of the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania be, and the same is 
hereby, proposed, in accordance with 
the eighteenth article thereof:— 

Amend section twenty-one, article 
three of the Constitution of the Com- 
monwealth of Pennsylvania which 
reads as follows: 

"No act of the General Assembly 
shall limit the amount to be recovered 
for injuries resulting in death, or for 
Injuries to persons or property, and in 
case of death from such Injuries, the 
right of action shall survive, and the 
General Assembly shall prescribe for 
whose benefit such actions shall be 
prosecuted. No act shall prescribe 
any limitations of time within which 
suits may be brought against corpora- 
tions for injuries to persons or proper- 
ty, or for other causes different from 
those fixed by geu^ral laws regulating 
actions against natural persons, and 
such acts now existing are avoided," 
so that it shall read as follows: 

The General Assembly may enact 
laws requiring the payment of em- 
ployees jointly, of reasonable compen- 
sation for injuries to employees aris- 
ing in the course of their employment, 
and for occupational diseases of em- 
ployees, whether or not such injuries 
or diseases result in death, and re- 
gardless of fault of employer of em- 
ployee, and fixing the basis of ascer- 
tainment of such compensation and 
the maximum and minimum limits 
thereof, and providing special or gen- 
eral remedies for the collection there- 
of; but in no other cases shall the 
General Assembly limit the amount 
to be recovered for Injuries resulting 
in death, or for lrjurles to persons 
or property, and in case of death from 
such injuries, the right of action thall 
survive, and the General Assembly 
shall prescribe for whose benefit such 
actions shall be prosecuted. No act 
shall prescribe any limitations of time 
within which suits may be brought 
against corporations for injuries to 
persons or property, or for other caus- 
es, different from those fixed by gener- 
al laws regulating actions against nat- 
ural persons, and such acts now ex- 
isting are avoided. 

A true copy of Joint Resolution No 
3. 

ROBERT McAFEE, 
Secretary of Ihe Commonwealth. 

Number Four. 
A JOINT    RESOLUTION 

Proposing an amendment to the Con- 
stitution of Pennsylvania abolishing 
the office of Secretary of   Internal 
Affairs. 
Be it resolved by the Senate and 

House of Representatives of the Com- 
monwealth of Pennsylvania in Gener- 
al Assembly met, That article four of 
the Constitution of Pennsylvania shall 
be amended by adding thereto section 
twenty-three, which shall read as fol- 
lows:— 

The office of Secretary of Internal 
Affairs be, and the same Is hereby, 
abolished; and the powers and duties 
now vested in, or appertaining or be- 
longing to, that branch of the execu- 
tive department, office, or officer, shall 
be transferred to such other depart- 
ments, offices or officers of the State, 
now or hereafter created, as may be 
directed by law. 

A true copy of Joint Resolution No. 
4. 

ROBERT McAFEE, 

Secretary of the  Commonwealth. 
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LITTLES   OPERA   HOUSE 

CONSHOHOCKEN, PA. THE HOME OF GOOD    MOVING    PICTURE* 
AND   HIGH  CLA38 VAUDEVILLE 

BANKS AND TRUST COMPANIES 
FIR8T NATIONAL BANK,    CAPITAL AND SURPLU8 $250,000. 

BOARDING AND LIVERY 
IRrflN   MOORE, FORREST ST., Bet HECTOR A ELM BELL 64-X 

BLACKSMITH AND CARRIAGE REPAIRING 
J08EPH W. CAVANAGH, F0RE8T 4 WASHINGTON 8T8. Phone Bell 27« 

BUILDERS AND    CONTRACTORS 
GEORGE   W.   JONES,  810   FAYETTE ST. BELL  PHONE  288-D 

CUDVVIK   B.   KOWALKOW8KI,  16   MAPLE  8TREET, BELL 236-D 

CONFECTIONERS 
THOMAS  H.  FERRIER. TOBACCO,     CIGAR8     AND     RE8TAURANT 

CONSHOHOCKEN FLOUR MILL 
HENDERSON  8UPPLEE A SONS, PROPR8. CONSHOHOCKEN, PA. 

CIGARS AND POOL 
It J. CRAWFORD, PEOPLE'S CIGAR STORE,    2nd Ave. A FAYETTE 8T. 
C. J.BROWNE FORD AND FRONT   8T8. W.   CONSHO 

CONSHOHOCKEN HOTEL AND RESTAURANT 
H. J.  WILLIAMS,  PROP. OPPOSITE  P. &.R. STATION 

COAL. COKE AND FLOUR 
ANNA   DeHAVEN   WOOD BELL PHONE 116-W 17 FIRST AVE. 

CONSHOHOCKEN   MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS 
M. DALY, OFFICE AND YARD 231-33-35 SPRING MILL AV. 

DENTISTS 
OR. A. J. DOUGHERTY,      69 FAYETTE  STREET,      BELL 'PHONE  368-A 
DR. V. R. CLOUD, OVER BELL'S STORE 

S.  A  J.  PUGH, 
FLOUR. FEED AND COAL 

FAYETTE 8TREET BELL PHONE 4* 

GROCERS 
LEARV8 GROCERY S7 FAYETTE 8TREET, BOTH PHONES 
JOHN J. MoCABE FRONT A GEORGE  8TB.    W.    CONSHOHOCKEN 

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE 
CORNELIU8 A DE8IMONE, 103 FAYETTE 8TREET,      BELL  PHONE 15 
HEYWOOD  IN8URANCE  AGENCY, 64  FAYETTE 8T. BOTH   PHONES 
GEORGE M. 8. LIGHT,    105 FAYETTE STREET, BELL PHONE 100 

ELECTRICIAN 
PRANK  H. CURTIS — 230   E. 8EVENTH    AVE^—PHONE    S4SA 

LUMBER.  PLASTERAND CEMENT 
JOS. C. JONES & SONS,      HECTOR A CHERRY ST8. BELL 13— KEY. SOW 

MEATS AND PROVISIONS 
WM. W. RENNINGER, 121  FAYETTE 8T. BELL PHONE 313-X. 
CHARLE8 E. McGRATH KEYSTONE 2-R 6th  AVE. A WELL8 ST. 
FEARNSIDE'S FORD  AND  FRONT 8TS. W. C0N8H0. BOTH  PHONES 

MILLINERY 
JULIA M. MULVEY, Fashionable Mllllnerr 
MARY A  DALY, 

77 FAYETTE STREET 
122 HECTOR STREET 

to, *^..    MUSIC TEACHERS 
MISS PAULINE HAHN      ~*  ' 8ECOND AVE. AND HARRY ST. 

OYSTER   ^ND EATING   HOUSE 
J. U LONG,      WHOLESALE   »   RETAIL, 48  FAYETTE 8TREET 

PHA   RACISTS 
WILLIAM   NEVILLE, FIRST AVE. A FAYETTE 8T. PHONE 206-A 

DR. R. D. BEAVER, 
PHYSICIANS 

FOURTH AVE. A FAYETTE 8T.  BELL PHONE 

PLASTER AND CEMENT 
F.  DAVI8, 016  FAYETTE  8TREET BELL PHONE 317-D 

SHOE REPAIRING 
JACK   MOORE—Electric  Machinery,      Phone 375-X 28  FAYETTE ST. 

SHOES AND DRY GOODS 
H.   KLEINMAN 
KAUFFMAN'8  DEPT. 8TORE 

57 FAYETTE 8TREET 
30 FAYETTE STREET 

STATIONERY AND SPORTING GOODS 
GRAHAM A JOHNSON'S Newe Emporium 50  FAYETTE   8T. 
HARRY   EI8ENBERG, Picnic    Specialties        119 Ford St. W. Consho. 

STEAMSHIP TICKETS 
H. KLEINMAN ALL LINES 67  FAYETTE STREET 

JOHN  D. HAMPTON, 
TAX COLLECTOR 
119  FAYETTE 8TREET. 

TAILORING 
ALFRED FERA A CO, 10-12 HECTOR 8T. 
J. BRE88EN, 9 WEST ELM ST., 

BELL PHONE 228-A 
BELL PHONE 310-A 

LAUNDRY 
#«4ftHOHOCKEN  LAUNDRY, Cormlck MeCall, 245 Hector 8t., Phone S79W 

TINSMITHS.   ROOFING AND SPOUTING 
MULLEN BROTHER8, 114 FAYETTE 8TREET 
H. O. CAMPBELL, COR. HECTOR A ASH  STS. BELL PHONE 371-L 

UNDERTAKER AND EMBAUUER 
M. F. MOORE, FIR8T AVE. A HARRY  8TREET, BELL 330— KEY. 9Y 
WILLIAM   J.   MILLER.  821   SPRING WILL AVE. BELL PHONE 40-A 

VICTOR MACHINES   AND   RECORDS 
J. RAK08KV PHONE    SiA-W *» FAYETTE 8T. 

Number i 
A JOINT    RESOLUTION 

Proposing an amendment to the Con- 
stitution   of  this   Commonwealth   in 
accordance  with   provisions of  the 
eighteenth  (XVIII) article thereof. 
Section 1.    Be it   enacted   by    the 

Senate and House of Representatives 
of the  Commonwealth   of  Pennsylva- 
nia in General Assembly met. and it 
is hereby enacted by the authority of 
the same, That the following is    pro- 
posed as an amendment to the Con- 
stitution    of the    Commonwealth    of 
Pennsylvania, in accordance with the 
provisions of the eighteenth  (XVIII) 
article thereof:— 

AMENDMENT. 
Laws may be passed providing for 

a system of registering, transferring, 
insuring of and guaranteeing land tit- 
les by the State or by counties there- 
of, and for settling and determining 
adverse or other claims to and inter- 
ests in lands the titles to which are 
so registered, transferred, insured 
and guaranteed; and for the creation 
and collection of iiidemnlty funds; 
and for carrying the system, and pow- 
ers hereby provided for into effect by 
such existing cour's as may be desig- 
nated by the legislature, and by the 
establishment of such new courts as 
may be deemed necessary. In mat- 
ters arising in and under the opera- 
tion of such system, judicial powers, 
with right of appeal, may be conferred 
by the Legislature upon county recor- 
ders and upon otter officers by it des- 
ignated. Such laws may provide for 
continuing the registering, transfer- 
ring, insuring and guaranteeing such 
titles after the first or original regis- 
tration has been perfected by the 
court, and provision may be made for 
raising the necessaiy funds for expen- 
ses and salaries of officers, which 
shall be paid out of the treasury of 
the several counties. 

A true copy of Joint Resolution No. 

ROPERT McAFEE, 
Secretary of the Commonwealth. 

Number Six. 
A JOINT    RESOLUTION 

Proposing  an  amendment to section 
eight, article nine of the Constitu- 
tion of Pennsylvania. 
Section 1. Be it resolved by the 

Senate and House of Representatives 
of the Commonwealth of Pennsylva- 
nia in General Assembly met, That 
the following is proposed as an 
amendment to tho Ccnstltution of the 
Commonwealth of Pennsylvania, in 
accordance with the provisions of the 
eighteenth article thereof. 

Amendment to Article Nine, Section 
Eight. 

Section 2. Amend section eight, ar- 
ticle nine of the Constitution of Penn- 
sylvania, which reads as follows:— 

"Section 8. The debt of any coun- 
ty, city, borough, township school dis- 
trict, or other municipality or incor- 
porated district, except as herein pro- 
vided, shall never exceed seven per 
centum upon the assessed value of 
the taxable property therein, nor 
shall any such municipality or district 
incur any new debt, or increase its 
indebtedness to an amount exceeding 
two per centum urou such assessed 
valuation of property, without the as- 
sent of the electors thereof at a pub- 
lic Election in such manner as shall 
be provided by law; but any city, the 
debt of which now exceeds seven per 
centum of such assessed valuation, 
may he authorized by law to increase 
the same three per centum, in the ag- 
gregate, at any one time, upon such 
valuation, except tl-at any debt or 
debts hereinafter incurred by the city 
and county of Philadelphia for the 
construction and development of sub- 
ways for transit pui poses, or for the 
construction of wliBYves and docks, 
or the reclamation of land to be used 
in the construction of a system of 
wharves and docks, as public improve- 
ments, owned or to be owned by said 
city and county of Philadelphia, and 
which shall yield to the city and coun- 
ty of Philadelphia current net revenue 
in excess of the interest on said debt 
or debts, and of the annual install- 
ments necessary for the cancellation 
of said debt or debts, may be excluded 
in ascertaining the power of the city 
and county of PhllaOelphia to become 
otherwise indebtel; Provided, That 
a sinking-fund of their cancellation 
shall be established and maintained" 
so as to read as follows:— 

Section 8. The debt of any county, 
city, borough, township, .school dis- 
trict, or other municipality or incor- 
porated district, except as heren pro- 
vided, shall never exceed seven per 
centum upon the assessed value of 
the taxable property therein, nor 
shall any such municipality or district 
incur any new debt, or increase its 
indebtedness to un amount exceeding 
two per centum upon such assessed 
valuation of propjrty, without tho as- 
sent of tho electors thereof at a pub- 
lic election in lain manner as shall 
be provided by law: but any city, the 
debt of which now exceeds seven per 
centum of such aitessed valuation, 
may be authorized by law to increase 
the same three per centum in the ag- 
gregate, at any one time, upon such 
valuation; except that any debt or 
debts hereinafter incurred by the city 
and county of Philadelphia for the 
construction and development of 
wharves and docks, or the reclama- 
tion of land to be used In the con- 
struction of a system of wharves and 
docks, as public in provements, own- 
ed or to be owned by said city and 
county of Philadelphia, and which 
shall yield to the city and county of 
Philadelphia current net revenue In 
excess of the Interest on said debt or 
debts and of the annual installments 
necessary for the cancellation of said 
debt or debts, may be exdoUi in as- 
certaining the power of the city and 
county of Philadelohla to become oth- 
erwise indebted: Prrvlded, That such 
indebtedness Incurred by the city and 
county of Philadelphia shall not at 
any time, in the aggregate, exceed 
the sum of twenty-flve million dol- 
lars for tho purpose of improving and 
developing the port of the said city 
and county, by the cendemnation, pur- 
chase, or reolamatloi or lease of land 
on the banks of the Delaware and 
Schuylkill  rivers,   and  land .adjacent 

■ t i 111 i r» 15 of bulkheads, 
nnd the purchase or construction or 
i.-ase of wharves, docks, sheds, and 
warehouses, and ether buildings and 
facilities, necessary for the establish- 
ment and maintentrce of railroad 
and shipping terminals along the said 
rivers; and the dn Iglng of the said 

and docks. Trovlded, That the 
said city r.nd" county shall, at or be- 
fore the time of so doing, provide for 
the collection of an annual tax suffi- 
cient to pay the interest thereon, and 
also the principal ti.ereof within fifty 
jears from the incuring thereof. 

A true copy of Join: Resolution No. 
6. 

ROBERT McAFEE, 
Secretary of thi Commonwealth. 

SAFETY CARNIVAL TO 
FOOL-PROOF PEOPLE 

HOME AND SCHOOL LEAGUE 
WILL HOLD AN INTERESTING 
EXHIBITION SHOWING DANGER 
OF CARELESSNESS.— FIRE DE- 
PARTMENT, MOVING PICTURES 
AND OTHER DEVICES WILL BE 
USED TO   ILLUSTRATE. 

Safety, moral, physical and indus- 
trial safety, will be expounded in va- 
rious ways and by numerous methods 
at the Carnival and Convention of 
Safety to be given by the Home and 
School League in Convention Hall, 
Broad Street and Allegheny avenue, 
Philadelphia, September 2G, 28, 29. 

The direct purpose for which the 
Home and School League Is working 
is to bring about harmony and unity 
between all the forces that have to 
do with the build ng of a citizen of the 
Republic. 

Mental laz'ness is the cause of most 
accidents. There is only one way to 
remain sale and that is to keep your 
mind on what you are doing. The 
smartest people are subject to mental 
lapses. 

Work the brain and keep yourself 
fool-proof. Safety is a habit, not 
something to be worn like one's best 
clothes and then laid aside for state 
occasions, but a habit that becomes 
a  par of life. 

Accidents cost the country $23,000,- 
000 every year. What part did you 
play in causing this loss to the na- 
tion? 

One of the mest important factors 
to be used in demonstrating the les- 
son of 'Safety First'' will be the mov- 
ing picture and there will be thrown 
upon the screen scenes which show 
the causes of many accidents. The 
fire department will give exhibitions 
of modern methods of fire extinction 
and lessons on Ore prevention will be 
impressed by realistic demonstra- 
tions, while the health department 
will show the war which is being 
waged against contageous aud cum- 
municable diseases. 

Exhibits and demonstrations will be 
made at frequent intervals showing 
why fire escapes should be kept clear, 
how the oily rag thrown into a closet 
is often the cause of a disastrous fire. 
In fact everything calculated to im- 
prove the living conditions of the com- 
munity will be visualized and simpli- 
fied in the booths wh'ch are now being 
erected for that purpose. 

By those public spirited men. and 
women who are giving time, energy 
and meney to make the Carnival a 
success, it '.s predicted that the affair 
will establish a precedent for other 
cities of the country which will be sur- 
prised at the spectacular safety de- 
monstrations, and for that reason the 
governor^, mayors, judges of the 
courts in nearby states have been in- 
vited to attend and to send oflicial 
representatives. 

To accommodate out of town visit- 
ors, special arrangements are being 
made witli the Rapid Transit Com- 
pany and the Pennsylvania Railroad 
for handling this suburban class of 
the community, the North Philadel- 
phia Stat'.on being almost at the doors 
of Convention  Hall. 

TWO   SHOT   IN    NEGRO   FIGHT 

Failure to Settle  Pool    Score    Starts 
Fracas Among    Seven. 

Four shots startled residents of 
Cricket avenue, Ardmore, about 1 A. 
M. Sunday, when Rufus Riddle and 
.hiini-s Rice were shot down MI a fight 
among seven negroes. Riddle is In 
the Bryn Mawr Hospital and may1 die. 

Although all the other -participants 
in the fight fled (immediately after the 
shooting, Ix>wer Merion policemen 
rounded UP Parker Epps, accused of 
the shooting; his brother, Eldridge 
Epps; Tom Fidgett, Ed Smith and 
William Colesby, before morning. 

The negroes, the police learned, had 
been playing pool and had to leave 
the poolroom at midnight on account 
of the Sunday closing law. Riddle 
and Eldridge Epps had been placing 
a game for a dollar a side. Kiddle 
had pocketed six balls and Epps three. 
Kiddle wanted Epps to pay. Five 
men sided against the brothers and 
demanded the money. 

They drew into a side street, Ma- 
sonic avenue. Smith and tColesby de- 
clare that several blows had been 
struck, when Parker Epps, who came 
to Ardmore from Norfolk a week ago. 
drew a revolver and started firing. 
Riddle was struck twice in the back, 
the bullets penetrating his abdomen. 
Rice, who was married by 'Squire 
Warner Saturday night, was shot in 
the hand. 

SUSPECTED   THIEF CAUGHT 

Philadelphia     Man    Arrested      After 
Chase in Boat. 

Detected in the act of breaking into 
the house of alien railroad workmen 
at Swedeland on Saturday evening, 
Robert Easter attempted to escape by 
plunging into the Schuylkill River. 
Several men gave chase in a boat and 
overtook him and brought him before 
Magistrate Clark, Norristown, who 
sent liim to Jail. Easter, who was 
well-dressed, gave his residence as 
l>cmbard street, Philadelphia. 
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TOWN   NOTES 

HAPPENINGS THROUGHOUT THE 
BOROUGH CONDENSED INTO 
8HORT   PARAGRAPHS. 

The RECORDER solicits from 
Its readers the news of engage- 
ments, weddings, parties and all 
■oclal functions, with lists of 
guests, also personal items. All 
communications must have au- 
thentic signature and address, 
which will be kept confidential. 
If you ask for an extra copy or so 
of the RECORDER when sending 
In news, they will be sent to you 
without charge. 

George Pope, of Cleveland, Tenn., 
Is visiting his son, Thomas Pope, of 
Harry street. 

Samuel J. Mclaughlin addressed 
the Men's Bible Class of the Method- 
ist church, on Sunday last. 

John Shay, clerk at the I.afayette 
hotel, on East Elm street, is enjoying 
a week's vacation at Pittsburgh. 

Mrs. Frank Campbell and son, have 
returned home, after spending ten 
days with relatives in Clearfleld, Pa. 

Miss Loretta Much, of Cleveland, 
Tenn., is vis'ting her mother, Mrs. 
Thomas Smith, on Hallowell street. 

Lambert Pierson, who has resided 
here for many years, has removed to 
Burlington, N. J. 

Mrs. George Msgrave, of Fayette 
street, has retured home from an ex- 
tended visit to relatives at Oswego, 
N. Y. 

Mrs. .John Smith, a former resident 
of this borough and now residing at 
Brooklyn, N. Y., visited friends here 
on Saturday. 

Mr. and Mrs. iHenry M. Tracy and 
children returned home to-day from 
Atlantic City where they spent the 
summer. , 

r Officer Oeorge Ruth and Mrs. Ruth 
returned home yesterday form a 
week's vacation spent at Bower's 
Beach, Del. 

Prof. E. E. Zeigler, former super- 
intendent of the local schools and now 
residing at Philadelphia, spent Sun- 
day with friends here. 

Dr. and Mrs. George N. Highley and 
son Charles, and Mrs. Alan Wood Jr. 
have returned home from a vacation 
Bpent at Hangley Lakes, Me. 

Adolph Rakosky, son of Joseph Rak- 
osky, a Fayette merchant, has secur- 
ed a clerical position with the firm of 
Rose and Lehrfield, Philadelphia. 

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Able and 
daughter Rhea and Mr. and Mrs. 
James Peach, spent Sunday at Atlan- 
tic City. The trip was made by auto- 
mobile. 

Mr. and Mrs. James L. Gibney and 
family, of Fayette street, who spent 
the summer at Chelsea, N. J., return- 
ed  home yesterday. 

Next Monday will be the last day 
for children to begin the fall school 
term. Beginners not entering the 
schools by that day will not be per- 
mitted to enter until the beginning of 
the spring term in February. 

A missi;,n for women Is being held 
at St. Matthew's church. Services 
are held each morning and evening. 
The services began on Sunday and 
will continue all week. Next week 
the mission will be for men. 

The Ladies of the Baptist Church 
desire to announce that they will hold 
another Sale of Soup from the Church 
Kitchen on Thursday morning next. 

"J Miss Marguerite Barrett, of North 
Elmi street, has entered Chestnut Hill 
Seminary to complete a four-year 
course. Her brother, Harry Barrett, 
yesterday entered Villa Nova college 
in study civil ad electrical engineer- 
ing. 

• Today is the last day that county 
tax may be paid without having 5 per 
cent, added for collection. The rate 
is 2 mills this year, a reduction of 1 
mill. The place to pay is at the coun- 
ty treasurer's office in the court house 
at Norristown. 

Elder Clark, of Philadelphia, will 
deliver the last lecture of his series 
on the Bible Prophecies, in the P. O. 
S. of A. hall, this evening. The meet- 
ings are held by Faith Tabernacle 
and are open to the public. The pre- 
vious lectures have been very inter- 
esting and were well attended. 

Officer Kay, Sunday evening, found 
Mrs. Devera, of West Conshohocken 
lying helpless at Twelfth avenue and 
'Fayette street. The woman was in- 
toxicated and was taken to the sta- 
tion house The burgess gave her a 
hearing on Monday and ordered her 
to remain away from the town. 

A slight fire occurred in the frame 
dwelling on Washington street above 
Forrest street, owned by Ira Say lor 
and occupied by an Italian family, 
yesterday afternoon. The fire origina- 
ted in a pile of wood in the cellar and 
■was of unknown origin. Both fire 
companies responded to an alarm but 
there was little need for their servic- 
es. 

Washington Camp No. 121, P O. S. 
of A. celebrated the 100th anniver- 
sary of the writing of the Star Spang- 
led Banner, on Saturday wth a parade 
and block party. Many visiting 
Camps were here and participated in 
the parade which was held on Fayette 
street. The committee in charge of 
the affair were greatly disappointed 
not being able to secure speakers. Mr. 
Heap, of Baltimore, sent word Friday 
night that he would be unable to be 
present and on Saturday, word was 
received from Mr. Wells that an un- 
expected business engagement would 
prevent his being here. No word was 
received from Mr. Stone. After the 
parade the Conshohocken band played 
a conecrl. 

STRONG PLATFORM ADOPTED 
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Party Goes on Record For Beneficial 
Legislation—Senator Penrose, Dr. 

Brumbaugh and the Other State 

Candidates Make Enthusiastic Ad- 

dresses—Campaign Begins Under 

Most Encouraging Auspices. 

Pittsburgh, Pa., Aug. 31—With the 
adoption of a strong platform of prin- 
ciples and speeches by the party's 
Btandard bearers the Republican state 
campaign was formally opened here 
last Wednesday. Much enthusiasm 
marked the meeting, and the theater 
where it was held was crowded to the 
doors with citizens of all parties. 

Protection to American Industries 
and American workingmen are fea- 
tures of the paltform. There Is no 
hesitancy or equivocation In dealing 
with this important subject. The party 
In Pennsylvania strikes right from 
the shoulder In its tariff declaration. 
The man who toils is entitled to ade- 
quate protection, and the Republicans 
of Pennsylvania are determined that 
It shall be given him. 

The platform is conclss and to the 
point. Live issues are discussed with 
clearness and in a manner Indicative 
of the fact that the representatives of 
the Republican party are not afraid 
to meet the argument of the enemy. 
Among the subjects gone into are 
workmen's compensation, child labor, 
mothers' pensions, denunciation of the 
Democratic administration for its for- 
eign policy and Its general unfttness to 
govern this nation, conservation of 
forests, liberal appropriations to de- 
serving institutions, good roads and 
advancement of agricultural Interests. 

Senator Penrose's keynote speech 
dealt at length with the Issue of pro- 
tection and was a complete exposition 
of what the tariff means to the indus- 
tries of Pennsylvania. He went back 
to the days of Henry Clay and pointed 
out that the words of that famous 
statesman on the situation of this 
country applied with equal force at the 
present moment; that Clay wanted 
this country to encourage industries, 
to give employment, to augment the 
national wealth and to create a horns 
market for our agriculture, and that 
the Republican party today stands fot 
the same thing. 

Dr. Brumbaugh's address left no 
doubt in the minds of his auditors as 
to where he stood on the issues In 
Pennsylvania. In brief, he advocatei 
Justice to labor, good roads, local op 
tlon, state civil service, submission of 
the woman's suffrage amendment, con- 
servation of resources, advanced edu- 
cational policies, a recognized treat- 
ment of charities and a wider field in 
local municipal regulations. 

The speeches of the other state can- 
didates and that of State Chairman 
Crow were forcible and interesting, 
stirring the large assembly to a high 
point of enthusiasm. 

Following are some of the import- 
ant excerpts from the platform adopt- 
ed: 

The Platform. 

"We declare our unchanging faith 
in the "lioveriiment of the people, by 
the people and for the people," our 
devotion to the cause of Republican 
Institution, and renew our allegianca 
to the principles of the Republican 
partv, whose achievements in govern- 
ment constitutes the most luminous 
pases in the history of our uation. 

"Our greatest national advance has 
been made during the years of its as 
cendencv in public affairs. 

"It has always been the party ol 
real effective progress. 

"It always has progressed conserva 
tively. 

"It never has been either station 
ary or reactionary. 

It has been the party, not of more 
agitation, but. of construction. 
"j - Tariff.       »*-•■ 1" 

''We re-afnrm our belief in a protec- 
tive tariff. The industrial depression 
and stagnation which has steadily in- 
creased under the free-trade legisla- 
tion of the Wilson administration is 
apparent to all men. At the close ol 
the last Republican administration the 
countrv had reached the height ol 
orospe'rity at home and had a foreign 
trade of extraordinary magnitude 
l^abor received full employment at 
increasing rates of remuneration 
Since the enactment of the Under 
wood-Palmer free trade law, we have 
had an army of the unemployed, Idle 
freight cars stretching clear across 
the state, and general curtailment oi 
suspension of industrial activities 
The cost of living has steadily gone 
up. The Republican tariff policy ha- 
afwavs been at the basis of our nation 
al prosperity, developing our resour- 
ces, diversifying our industries and 
protcting our workingmen against 
competition with cheaper labor abroad, 
thus assuring for our wage earner the 
American standard of living. \\ e urge 
restoration of the protective policy at 
the earliest possible opportunity, pro- 
viding for import duty which shall be 
high enough, while yielding a suffl 
cient revenue, to protect American in 
dustry and wages, so that prosperitj 
may be restored to the land. A Re 
publican president and Republican 
senate and house, of representatives 
when elected, can enact in a very 
short time such legislation as wili 
bring about a return to former condi 
tlons of prosperity. 

Mexican Policy. 
"We deplore the policy of the pres 

ent administration in connection with 
affairs in Mexico. The murder and 
maltreatment of American citizens 
and the destruction of many millions 
of dollars of American property have 
been viewed with callous Indifference 
by the present administration. We 
are opposed to war with Mexico for 
the purpose of interference or aggran 
disement. A proper assertion of the 
national honor and Insistence UDOD 
the respect of Americans who are In 
Mexico as the pioneer of civilization, 
we declare to be the first duty of our 
government. 

State. 
"The Commonwealth of Pennsylva- 

nia, though blessed by natural advan- 
tages and a loyal and industrious peo- 
ple, has arrived at its proud position 
among the states o fthe nations by 
reason of the wise administration or 
Its affairs by the Reublican party or 
Pennsylvania, which has been practi- 
cally in control for over a half a cen- 

"She stands  today  absolutely free 

- w* 

..om new. 
"No state tax upon real estate has 

been collet ti-il 1. when it was 
abolished bv Republican administra- 
tion. 

"No tax upon any personal property 
of any character (except moneys at 
interest) has been collected by the 
state for many decades. 

"No subject taxed locally by conn- 
ties, cities, boroughs, townships or 
school-districts is taxed by the state. 

"The great revenues of the state 
are derived mainly from taxes on cor- 
porations. Of the revenues of Penn- 
sylvania nearlv two thirds is appro- 
priated for educational, elemonysery 
and charitable purposes, nearly $10,- 
000.000 being for educational purposes 
of which amount over $7." 0,  is ap- 
fdled towards the maintenance of pub- 
ic schools, as state aid to the local 

districts.    What state or empire can 
produce a creater showing? 

"Pennsylvania has    reason    to    be 
froud that she is the envy of her sis- 
er states, and the Republican party 

takes pride In being the moving cause 
thereof. 

Good Road*. 
"There are few functions of the gov- 

ernment which have a more intimate 
relation to the comfort of the masses 
of the people and their welfare than 
the care of the public highways. 
Pennsylvania has committed herself 
to a comprehensive ami generous plan 
of aiding the local authority in the 
construction and maintenance of the 
principal public roads of the state. It 
was proosed that the commonwealth 
should make a loan to carry out this 
great plan and make an immediate 
start upon providing a system of lay- 
ing the highways which would reach 
every important community; but a 
majority of those voting upon the con- 
stitutional amendment which was 
needed to make such a project pos- 
sible, expressed themselves as opposed 
to the creation of a debt for this pur- 
pose. We do not believe that it is the 
wish of the people of Pennsylvania 
that the system of highways taken 
over by the state shall be turned back 
to the township to add to the weight 
of local taxation, but feel that every 
effort should be made to set aside suf- 
ficient funds from the revenues of the 
commonwealth to maintain these 
roads in a proper manner and speed- 
ily to provide for their premanent im- 
provement according to the most ad- 
vanced scientific method. We pledge 
ourselves to insist upon liberal ap- 
proriation for these purposes and to 
the economic and businesslike admin- 
istration of the state highway depart- 
ment. 

"The last general assembly appro- 
priated the money received in the 
state treasury from the license of mo- 
tor vehicles and their operators, for 
the specile purpose of maintaining and 
improving the state highways; and 
many hundreds of thousands of dol- 
lars, sufficient to have placed in good 
condition the roads embraced In the 
state highway plan, were paid in and 
became available for this work; but 
the auditor general of the state treas- 
urer, hostile to the Republican party 
and antagonistic to the state adminis- 
tration of which they should be a co- 
operative part, persistently refused to 
honor the requisitions of the state 
highway department for the use of 
this vast Idle fund; and despite the 
fact that the court and the law officers 
of the commonwealth swept aside the 
legal technicalities and artful plans 
which had been Interposed to sustain 
the Impossible position taken by these 
officials, they succeeded in hampering 
and hindering the work of the depart- 
ment, and for more than a year abso- 
lutely tied up the work of maintain- 
ing the state nlghway; with the result 
that not only the people of the state 
were inconvenienced and injured, but 
damage amounting to practical de- 
struction, resulted to many of the 
roads of the state. We shall insist 
upon the compliance by the officers of 
the commonwealth with the provisions 
of the law known as the "Dirt Road 
Law" and upon the necessity appropri- 
ation and such further legislation as 
may be necessary for the mainten- 
ance of the highways known as Dirt 
Road used by so great a portion of our 
farming community. 

Child  Labor. 
"At the last session of the Pennsyl- 

vania legislature an earnest effort was 
made by Republican members to have 
enacted a bill regulating the employ- 
ment of minors between the ages of 
fourteen and sixteen years. 

Workmen's Compensation. 
"We favor the passage of such a 

workmans compensation law as will 
secure to injured workmen, or those 
dependant upon them, Just and ade- 
quate compensation for injury receiv- 
ed in the course of employment, with- 
out regard  to  the solvency or insol- 

ers of labor as will protect them 
against undue burdens, and with such 
liberal provisions for individual state, 
mutual and stock company Insurance 
as will affofd the fullest opportunity 
for protection at reasonable rates, ex- 
cepting however, from the operation 
of said law those engaged In agricul- 
tural pursuits and domestic service. 

Pennsylvania State College. 
"We commend the support by the 

state of the state college, and congra- 
tulate it upon the effective work It is 
doing in the lines of agricultural, me- 
chanical  and   scientific   education. 

Woman's  Labor Law. 
"The law regulating the employment 

of women which was enacted at the 
last session of the legislature, in the 
form advocated by the Republican 
party, has now been in effect for a 
sufficient time to test its merits. It 
has met with general approval and 
has received special commendation 
from those engaged in social work. 

Education. 
"From the inception of the laws cre- 

ating the public schools, throughout 
the statesmanlike and heroic exertions 
of the great commoner Thaddeus Ste- 
vens until the present time, augmen- 
ted by the life-long work of such men 
as Dr. Brumbaugh and Henry Houck, 
the public schools of the state have 
continually grown and improved until 
they are today the pride of the peo- 
ple. We specially commend the rapid 
increase of Instruction in agricultural 
mechanical, culinary and other voca- 
tional arts In our common schools so 
necessary in fitting the youth for 
youth for their Hfes work. We com- 
mend the liberal appropriation of state 
money for these schools and liberal 
laws for their maintenance. 

Forestry. 
"Under Republican administration 

the development of forestry In Penn- 
sylvania has been in accordance with a 
wide, broad, economical and practical 
policy: so that today the state Is in 
the lead in  forestry conservation. 

"This great work, begun in 1893, has 
cost the state to July 1st, 1914, ap- 
proximately $4,000,000 and represents 

assets of more than $6,000,000 In ad- 
dition to the inestimable value to in- 
dustry, agriculture, water supply and 
health of the people. There still re- 
main several millions of acres of bar- 
ren land in Pennsylvania, and we re- 
commend the acqulstitlon of this do- 
main by the state as promptly as pos- 
sible while it can still be acquired, so 
that water sheds may be preserved 
and game animals conserved and re- 
creation grounds assured to the peo- 
ple of the commonwealth fox all times. 

< 
Health   Department 

"We recognize the superb work done 
by  the   department   of   health   In   its 
comp: npaign   against  the 
freat plague of tuberculosis through 
ts dispensaries and sanitorla estab- 

lished for consumptives; the saving 
of lives of ur children by the distri- 
bution of diphtheria anti-totin: medi- 
cal Inspection of schools and the gen- 
eral health work in-dudlng its broad 
educational polity. We also call atten- 
tion to tin .til war it is waging 
against ty r, by guarding the 
public water BUf>plv throughout the 
commonwealth; and we p'edge our- 
selves to a (>.' ' - of a liber>1 j 
Fiollcv in appropriation" for 'he maln- 
encnee and l'urt)ieran£ of this com- 

prehensive work In which Pennsylva- 
nia leads the nation. 

Conservation. 
"We believe in the conservation of 

our natural resour. es. the presenva- 
tlon an<! increase of our forest lands, 
the maintenance of a pure and plenti- 
ful water suply, and the adoption of 
such methods as may be needed to 
bring an increased supply of game and 
fish near to the centers of our popula- 
tion. 

Agricultural  Department. 
"We favor such legislation and ap- 

Eropriatlon as may he necessary to 
roaden the scope o fstate's work In 

the agriculture department by estab- 
lishing In each county one or more 
bureaus of research and investigation, 
maintaining correspondence with the 
farmers, supplying them with Infor- 
mation, giving practical illustrations, 
supplying lecturers and Instructors, 
and generally assisting In the advan- 
cement of agriculture. 

Mothers' Pensions. 
"We approve of the mothers' pen- 

sion law adopted by the last general 
assembly and favor an Increase in the 
appropriation by the state for the pur- 
fose thereof, and such other legisla- 

lon as may be necessary for the fur- 
therance of that object. 

Soldiers  and  Sailors  Pensions. 
"We favor the granting of pensions 

by the federal government to all sol- 
diers an sailors who have served the 
United States In any war in which the 
nation has been engaged, when such 
soldiers and sailors shall have reach- 
ed the age of fi2 years. 

"We favor the granting of pensions 
by the federal government to the wid- 
ows of all soldiers and sailors who 
have served the United States In any 
war In which the nation has been en- 
gaged. 

"We also favor the enactment by 
the general assembly of Pennsylvania 
of a law recognizing and granting pen- 
sions to the men who enlisted during 
the years from 1861 to 1865 known as 
the ''Emergency Men" or "Emergency 
Volunteers?' 

Public Service Commission. 
"We   recommend   such amendments 

to the public service law as will more 
effectually safeguard the rights of the 
Eeople as to service and rates In the 

oroughs and  municipalities    of    the 
state. 

Public Monuments. 
"That the heroic acts of Pennsylva- 

nia and the hallowed spots endeared 
thereby may not be forgotten, we fav- 
or the withdrawal of these plans from 
the mart of trade, and we pledge our- 
selves to liberal appropriation to mark 
these sacred spots and commemorate 
these heroic acts. 

Woman Suffrage. 
"The last legislatures passed a reso- 

lution submitting to the people an 
amendment to the constitution provid- 
ing for woman suffrage. The next leg- 
islature should also pass this resolu- 
tion and give the people an opportu- 
nity to vote upon this Important ques- 
tion and we nearby pledge the sup- 
port of the Republican party to this 
end. 

Endorsement of Candidates. 

'Recognlzinu the fact that there has 
been an expression of the will of the 
voters In the statewide primaries of 
Mav last, we earnestly endorse the 
nominees of the Republican party tor 
Unlter States senator, governor of the 
commonwealth, lieutenant governor, 
secretary of Internal affairs, congress- 
men-at-large, and the other Important 
offices to be filled at the November 
election and commend the declaration 
of principles they made to the favor- 
able consideration of the voters of 
Pennsvlvahia. 

"We ask the support of all Pennsyl- 
vanians In our efforts to bring about 
the restoration of prosperity to Penn- 
sylvania, and extend a cordial wel- 
come to all electors, regardless of past 
party affiliations who are in sympathy 
with this declaration  of prineilpes." 

KKI'ORT   OF  THE   CONDITION  OF 
The Ti!AL>l-:s.\ll-:.VS  National  Hank 
at   Conshohocken, in  the State    of 
Pennsylvania, at the close of busi- 

ness, September 12th, 1914. 
RESOURCES 

l^oans and Discounts $822,182.86 
U. S. Bonds to secure cir- 

culation      50,000.00 
I'. S. Bonds to secure U. S. 

Deposits          1,000.00 
Bonds, Securities, etc.(other 

than   Stocks)      369,830.35 
All Other Stocks  $.00 
Banking House       8,000,00 
Due from approved Reserve 

Agents in Central Reserve 
C ties      75,626.29 

Checks and other Cash Items        49.46 
Notes of other National 

Banks           1,470.00 
Fractional Paper Currency, 

Nickels and Cents        218.00 
Lawful Money Reserve in 

Bank, viz: 
Specie  $23,961.95 
1-egal-tender notes       3,670    27,631.95 
Redemption fund with U. S. 

Treasurer, (5% of circul- 
ation)          2,500.00 

TOTAL      $858,410.90 
UABILITIBS 

Capital stock paid in  $ 50,000.00 
Surplus fund     90,000.00 
Undivided Profits, less Ex- 

penses and Taxes paid.. 6,941.11 
National Bank Notes out- 

standing   50,000.00 
Due to other National Banks 10,207.32 
Individual deposits subject 

to check  650,250.94 
Certified checks   11.53 
United  States deposits  1,000.00 

TOTAL      $858,410.90 
State  of Pennsylvania,    County of 

Montgomery, ss. 
I, John R. Wood, Cashier of the 

above-named bank, do solemnly swear 
that the above statement is true to 
the best of my knowledge and belief. 

JOHN R. WOOD, Cashier. 
Subscribed and sworn to before me 

this 15th day of Sept. 1914. 
GEORGE M. S. 1JGHT, 

Justice- of Peace. 
Correct—Attest: 

GEO.  N.  HIGHLEY, 
GEORGE CORSON 
JAMES HALL, 

9-15 Directors. 

Commissioner Gets  First Prize 

James Krewson, County Commis- 
sioner, was awarded first prize in the 
exhibit of evergreens al lUe Philadel- 
phia county fa!r at Byberry last week. 

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF 
The PEOPLES National Bank, at 
West Conshohocken, In the State 
Of Pennsylvania, at the close of 
business, September 12th, 1914. 

RESOURCES 
Loans and Discounts  $ 68,763.66 
Overdrafts, secured and un- 

secured   3.42 
U. S. Bonds to secure circul- 

ation      25,000.00 
Bonds,    Securities,     etc., 

(other than Stocks) 13,227.50 
Banking House, Furniture 

and Fixtures        7,900.00 
Due from approved Reserve 

Agents in Central Cities.      9,926.99 
Notes of other National Banks     40.00 
Fractional Paper Currency, 

Nickels and Cents   61.25 
I-awful Money Reserve in 

Bank, viz: 
Specie       $1,784.55 
Legal-tender notes       520.00     2,304.55 
Redemption fund with U. S. 

Treasurer (.">'"<, of circula- 
tion)          1,250.00 

TOTAL      $128,477.37 

LIABILITIES 
Capital stock paid in $25,000.00 
Surplus fund       3,000.00 
Undivided Profits, less Ex- 

penses and Taxes paid.   ..    1,212.44 
National  Bank Notes    out-    . 

idlng       25,000.00- 
Individual  deposits  subject 

to check  74,264.98 

TOTAL    $12&.I 
State Ol IVnnsylvan'a, County of 

ISi ntgomery, ss: 
1, William S. Campbell. Cashier of 

the above-named bank, do solemnly 
swear that the above statement is 
true to the best of my knowledge 
and belief. 

WILLIAM   S. CAMI'ltL'l.l.  Cashier 
Subscribed and sworn to before mo 

this 16th 'la,  of September, 1914. 
WM. WBIOHT, Notary Public 

Comm'ssion expires Jan. 21,   1917. 
Correct—Attest: 

JOHN FEARNSIDK 
BENJAMIN' RII.F.S 
EDGAR E. WOODWARD. 

Directors. 

SPECIAL TO WOMEN 
The most economical,  cleansing and 

germicldal of all antiseptics la 

A soluble Antiseptic Powder to 
be dissolved in water as needed. 

As a medicinal antiseptic for douche* 
In treating catarrh, Inflammation off 
ulceration of nose, throat, and that 
caused by feminine Ills It has no equal. 
For ten years the Lydla E. Plnkhamt 
Medicine Co. has recommended Paxtine> 
In their private correspondence with 
women, which proves its superiority. 
Women who have been cured say 
it Is "worth its weight in gold." At 
druggists. 60c. large box, or by mall. 
11M Paxton Toilet Co. Boston, 

VOICE   CULTURE 
MADELINE R. DALY 
227 Spring Mill Ave. 

Call Tuesday, Thursday or Sat- 
urday Evenings between seven 
and nine o'clock. 

ity Shock Absorber 
"Better than Air" 

The Utility Shock Absorber is built 
on an entirely new principle, and is 
the only Shock Absorber which com- 
pletely absorbs the shocks and gives- 
the maximum of easy riding and with- 
out the complications of the Hydraul- 
ic or Pneumatic types. They will save* 
you tire and repair bills—pay for 
themselves many times over. Obtain, 
that floating quality found only in the: 

Utility Shock  Absorber 

Price Per Pair: 
FORD TYPE      $12.50 
Light        "          20.00 
Medium       "       30.00 
Heavy       "       40.00 

In    ordering,    state maee    and    type? 
of car.    Easily attached. 

M, F, MOORE'S GARAGES 
CONSHOHOCKEN AND HARMONVILLE 

330 Bell Phones 310 

Tires, Tubes, Vulcanizing. 
6ENERAL REPAIRING A SPECIALTY 

SITTING   ON   A   TRUNK 

Watching your home being destroyed 
by fire Is one of the most appalling 
Situations Imaginable. 

If the ruins represent the ruins of 
your life's Savings, your condition 1B 

desperate. 
YOUR home can burn. 
YOUR home may burn. 
YOU will be saved from loss If you 

have an Insurance Policy in a Respon- 
sible Company. 

Are you rich enough to take a 
chance of loosing YOUR HOME? 

It costs but a few dollars to give 
you protection. 

For rates and full Information ap- 
ply to 

Heywood'sJInsuranceingencj 
64 FAYETTE STREET. 

(Recorder Building).    - 

THIS IS THE FINAL WEEK 
OF THE REDUCTION SALE 

of all our stock 

GAS RANGES 
©♦0*0*0*0*0*0*0*0*Q ♦040*0*040— 

We are giving a special 
sale on Gas Ranges which 
we have in stock. 

• • • 

Take advantage of 
this offer now. 

• • • 

Time payments or 10% 
discount for cash in 

30 days. 

COUNTIES GAS and 

ELECTRIC COMPANY 
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WEST SIDE NOTES 

THE DOINGS OF OUR SISTER BOR- 
OUGH CONDENSED FOR READY 
READING. 

—Edward Cooper, of Cedar avenue, 
has purchased a tine driving bOl 

—Evangelist Ella Nace conducted 
servi lie     Holiness    Christian 
Church at Uoldsboro, Md., on Strata). 

—Harry and Frederick Fish, of 
Philadelphia, spent Sunday with rela- 
tives in this borough. 

— Mr. and Mrs. Charles Craig. of 
upper Fcrd street, spent Saturday 
and Sunday at Hiidgeton, N. J. 

—Elizabeth McFeak has accepted a 
position with the Ruth Glass Company 
of Conshohocken. 

—John Benz, of Dellaven avenue, 
has accepted a position with Hender- 
son Supplee at Port Kennedy. 

—Theodore Hare, of DeHaven ave- 
nue, is suffering from a large car- 
buncle which has developed on his 
wrist. 

—Timothy J. Foley, who has been 
in charge of the Spring Mill store of 
John Fearnside, will remove from 
this borough to iHarmonville. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Howard Downey, of 
Bryn Mawr, spent Sunday with Mr. 
Downey's brother, Springer Downey, 
on upper Ford street. 

—Mrs. Anna Tralnor, who has 
been spending several weeks with rel- 
atives in this borough, has returned 
to her home In Burlington, N. J. 

—Mr. and Mrs. Buhl, of Philadel- 
phia, were week-end visitors at the 
home of Mrs. Buhl's parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. John Havener, on Merion ave- 
nue. 

—Mrs. Harry Hobson and daughter, 
of Camden, N. J. spent the week-end 
with Mrs. Hobson s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. William Arniitage, on Josephine 
avenue. 

—Irvin Finney has returned to his 
home in Roxborough, after having 
spent a few days at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Martin Finney, 
on Apple street. 

—John Welsh, Sr., of upper Ford 
street, ia incapacitated from attend- 
ing to his duties at the plant of the 
J. Wood & Bros. Company, owing to 
an affection of the eye. 

—Following out their custom of 
several years the Peoples National 
Bank of this borough, will be opened 
every Saturday evening during the 
winter for the accommodation of its 
many patrons. 

—Mrs. Manus Mcl-afferty haa re- 
turned to her home in this borough, 
from a few days' visit to her sister, 
Mrs. Millvaine, at Bristol Bucks 
County. 

—Mr. rnd Mrs. Thomas Connors, 
and children, of upper Ford street, 
have returned home from a few days* 
visit with Mrs. Connor's parents, at 
Riverton, N. J. 

—Patrick McGough, of Front street, 
this borough, left yesterday for a trip 
to Niagara Falls, the great Lakes and 
Canada. He expects to be away from 
hove for about a week. 

—Vlllanova College has re-opened 
its seventy-first Academic year to-day. 
Joseph Cunningham and William Mul- 
hay, with whom Mr. Cunningham 
Npent his vacation, have resumed 
their studies. The number enrolled 
this year, exceeds that of last year. 

—Rev. J. M. Lyons, of Germantown, 
occupied the pulpit of the Balligo- 
mingo Baptist Church on Sunday, 
during the absence of the pastor, Rev. 
H. D. 8. Coates. A large congrega- 
tion m treated to two excellent ser- 
mons. 

—The first meeting of the season 
of the Winonali Girls Club of the Bal- 
ligomingo Baptist ■< 'liurch will be 
held on Thursday evening at 7.4."> o'- 
clock. The Waverly Boys Club of the 
same church, will begin their indoor 
sports on Friday evening at 7.30 o'- 
clock.        — •   - 

i —Owen Davis, a graduate of the lo- 
cal High School, Class of 1914, who 
entered Williamson's School of Me- 
chanical Trades, last April, has dis- 
continued his studies at that institu- 
tion and will enter the employ of the 
New York Ship Building Company at 
Camden, where he will continue to 
work at his trade as machinist. 

—The carnival of the George Clay 
Fire Company was brought to a close 
on Saturday evening, when one of the 
largest crowds of the week was pres- 
ent. The attendance during the en- 
tire week was greatly reduced on ac- 
count of the extremely cool weather 
and while a neat sum has been real- 
ized, the receipts would have been 
much larger had the weather been 
more appropriate for an outdoor func- 
tion. 

—Miss Kathryn Flanagan while at- 
tempting to descend a flight of stairs 
at the home of her sister, Mrs. Harry 
Cunningham, of upper Ford street, 
on Sunday missed her footing and 
was precipitated with great force to 
the bottom. As the result of the fall 
the young lady injured her arm so 
badly that she was unable to use it 
and the services of a physician was 
procured. It is not know whether or 
not the member is broken. 

—The entire teaching force and a 
number of the directors of the local 
school attended an educational meet- 
ing held in the Bridgeport High 
School, on Friday evening. The 
meeting which was largely attended 
was addressed by State Inspector 
Koch, of Harrisburg. Assistant Coun- 
ty Superintendent Miss Carrie Ntblo 
also made an address on history and 
how it should be taught. The meet- 
ing was presided over by County Su- 
perintendent J. Horace I^andis. 

—The Ministerial Union of West 
Conshohocken are planning for a Sun- 
day School Rally along elaborate 
lines. A meeting in the interest of 
the affa'r was held at the parsonage 
of the Balligomingo Baptist Church, 
last evening and much enthusiasm 
was shown toward the movement. The 
meeting will be held in Odd Fellows' 
hall on Sunday afternoon, October 11. 
The following organiation was effect- 
ed to carry" the movement to com- 
pletion: Charles Merkel, chairman; 
Irvin Ellam, secretary; Charles Pyle, 
treasurer; Philip Eckart, chairman of 
the ushers and A. Stanley Hyde, mus- 
ical director. The various ministers 
of the Union will take part in the 
meeting. 

—Harry Doherty is confined to his 
mi F. id street, by illness. 

—T. mber   meeting   oi   the 
School  Bubui niug 
at the otiice oi the secretary, William 
j. Pennington. All of the mi tubers 

present with President Fearn- 
side presid ng. The Teachers com- 
mittee reported that the schools open- 
ed c n August 31 with all oi the teach- 
en ^1 their accustomed places; only 
the morning stss.on being held until 
\Y, unesday, September 9th. The 
Bn ldiug Committee reported that the 
necessary repairs to the building had 
been completed. Supervising Princi- 
pal T. J. Steltz reported that the en- 
rollment of pupils is the largest :n the 
history Of the schools. The treasurer 
reported a balace of $1.">UH.MO in treas- 
ury, including the state appropriation 
of $1300.07. Orders to the amount of 
$478.00 were granted. 

GULF MILLS 

ITEMS OF INTEREST GATHERED 
BY OUR LOCAL CORRESPOND- 
ENT   FOR   OUR   READERS. 

John Fleming, of Port Kennedy, has 
gone to. Fredeiicksburg, Va., to visit 
his  parents. 

James McGuire has secured a pos- 
ition in an asbestos manufacturing 
plant in Manayunk. 

George W. Berry, of Gulf .Mills, has 
purchased a fine bay driving horse 
from Ivins Walker, of Norristown. 

Edward Tittle, who died at his 
home near New Centreville, last 
week, was buried in the cemetery at 
that place. 

John Zimmerman, of Mechanics- 
ville, employed on the property of 
Frederick Hemsley, has been off duty 
owing to illness. 

\lr. and IIis. Clark Gray, of South 
Norwalk, Conn., were visiting at the 
residence of Mr. and Mrs. Norman 
Wellard, Gulf Mills, last week. 

Mrs. David Smith and daughter Hel- 
en, of Glen Riddle, spent the week end 
in the village with an elder daughter 
of the former, Mrs. Walter Thompson. 

Mrs. Sallie McDowell ,of Gulf Mills, 
who has been visiting her son, John 
McDowell, in Atlantic, during the 
greater part of the summer, returned 
home on Friday. 

Charles Wellard, who arrived home 
from the Bryn Mawr Hospital on Fri- 
day, where he had been an inmate 
for about six weeks ailing from ty- 
phoid fever, is able to walk about, but 
is still quite weak. 

A small daughter of Ernest Wor- 
chester, farmer for F. P. Croft, of Port 
Kennedy, was attacked by a vicious 
dog on the place last week, and before 
the animal was driven off it had bitten 
the child severely about the face. 

Farmers are cutting and shocking 
their corn. As there have been no 
bad wind storms to damage the grow- 
ing corn since it has attained a high 
growth, the crop ths year should be 
bumi>er one. 

Hazel Wilfong, a daughter of Thom- 
as Wilfong. of Wilmington, Del. while 
on her way home from New York 
city stopped at the residence of her 
uncle. Thomas Foy, at Mechanicsville, 
for a few days' visit, she left for 
Wilmington on Sunday. 

Mrs. James Francis Sullivan, Miss 
Frances L. Sullivan and Miss Leta L. 
Sullivan will leave Bar Harbor next 
Monday and return to the "Woods," 
their country place at Radnor, where 
they will spend several weeks before 
opening their town house in Philadel- 
phia. 

Mr. and Mrs. William Supplee, and 
sons Albeit and Henderson Supplee, 
the 3d. of Junction, X. J., automobiled 
to this section last week and passed 
several days with the former's father 
and brothers at "Kenhurst," Port Ken- 
nedy, They were also visitors at Gulf 
Mill's. They left for Atlantic City to 
spend a few days before returning 
home. 

The* retaining wall around the yard 
in front of t!:e parsonage of the Gulf 
Christian Church &9J been rebuilt, 
which adds to the appearance about 
the pastors home. It is also the in- 
tention to make improvements to the 
new portion of the church which was 
dedicated in the year 1893. They will 
be mostly on the exterior and will in- 
clude a new roof on the western side 
of the building and other things that 
are necessary. 

Charles Rowe, of Gulf Mills, a mem- 
ber of Curtis Lodge, Xo. 216, I. O. O. 
F., of Norristown, was one of the thir- 
ty-five members of that organization, 
who enjoyed a three days' trip 
through New York State last week. 
The it'nerary included a visit to King- 
ston, where the tourists were the 
guests of brother Odd Fellows; a vis- 
it to a gigantic reservoir now in 
course of erection near that city 
which will furnish water to the Metro- 
polis: and a sail down the Hudson 
River to New York. 

George Derrickson, the well-known 
and popular auctioneer of Berwyn, 
Pa., was visiting at Gulf Mills on Fri- 
day. Mr. Derrickson is recovering 
from an illness of about a months du- 
ration. While engaged at his duties 
at the residence of Mrs. Elizabeth 
Townsend, at Mechanicsville, he was 
stricken with illness as the result of 
the heat, and although able to reach 
home, he was confined to his bed for 
some time and his condition reached 
an alarming state. Mr. Derrickson 
enjoys an extensive patronage, and 
his host of friends hope for his speedy 
restoration to his usual good health. 

Miss Violet Black, of Mechanics- 
ville, daughter of John Black, who 
was bitten on the hand by a bird dog 
belonging to her father which animal 
was said to be suffering from rabies 
by the authorities on such subjects, 
has fully recovered and has ceased 
taking the Pasteur treatment. The 
wound from the bite of the dog was 
not a very bad one, caused but little 
pain and inconvenience at any time, 
and Miss Black went about among 
her friends at all times while undergo- 
ing treatment. She is enjoying the 
best of health and all thoughts of the 
unfortunate occurrence are forgotten. 

After residing at Mechanicsville for 
many years, Henderson Davis, will 
dispose of his personal property on 
Saturday. August 26th, and with his 
wife and family will remove to Spring- 
field, Mass., w>">re he holds a respon- 

sible lwsition with a large manufac- 
turing company. Mr. Davis will 
retain his real estate in hsi possession 

when he removes to the Eastern 
s the place w.ll be occupied by 

Joseph Carpenter, who will vacate one 
cii Rev. John Bpright's houses. Dal- 
las Davis, one of the oldest r. sldents 
ot Mechanicsville, who has resided 
with his son Henderson, w.ll remove 
to the home of his sou, James, on 
upper Ford street, West Conshohock- 
en. 

Losing control of a motor cycle 
i which he was riding near his home at 

.Meciianicsv.lle, on Sunday, Robert 
Griffith had a narrow escape from ser- 
ious injury when the machine shot 

; obliquely across the road and plung- 
ing into a gutter, the rider was tossed 
off with such force that he nearly 
landed in a garden of Thomas Daly. 
As it was, Griffith sustained a num- 
ber of painful cuts about the hands 
and arms and other m nor injuries, 
besides being shaken up. Some parts 
of the motor cycle were badly twisted, 
rendering it unfit for use until repairs 
are made. The machine belonged to 
Horace Gamble, a resident of Mechan- 
icsville. It was believed among those 
who saw the cycle do the queer stunt, 
that Griffith <vas familiar as to the 
manner of operating it, but that he 
made some wrong adjustments about 
the mechanism which was responsible 
for the accident. 

The last stretch of mud read on the 
highway between King-of-Prussia and 
Radnor Is a thing of the past and the 
thoroughfare, which Is a most exten- 
sively traveled one, is now macadam- 
ized its entire distance. This road ex- 
tends through three counties, namely, 
Delaware, Chester and Montgomery, 
therefore it was up to the road author- 
ities of Radnor, Tredyffryn and Upper 
Merion townships to overcome its 
muddy condition and make it a credit 
to the district through which t passes 
From time to time small portons of 
it have been macadamized, until at 
last there was only a small stretch of 
the old-time mud road left, that in 
Chester county between the old Ros- 
slter homestead and the Montgomery 
County Line. I<ast week the improve- 
ments were completed on this remain- 
ing part, and the Radnor-King-of-Prus- 
sia road, which is among the oldest in 
the State, is now one of the finest in 
this section of the country. One of 
the worst portions of this road for 
many years was what Is knwn as 
Tyson's hill In Upper Merion, where 
mud was hub deep in winter and large 
gulleys were plentiful. The road au- 
thorities after using ingenuity and 
engineering skill overcame its deplor- 
able condition, and the hill, although 
steep, is still in excellent shape for 
traveling. 

Hunt a Ghost. 
Near Radnor, is in the throes of a 

ghost scare. A number of residents 
declare they have seen the phantom 
of a man killed by a train at Radnor 
station several months ago. 

Late travelers on lonely roads ap- 
proaching the village have been frigh- 
tened out of their wits by a shape sud 
denly flitting out of dark corners, 
moaning. A woman reports being 
called to her back door to find a man 
who stared at her piteously and moan- 
ed then disappeared before her eyes. 

Many of those who have seen the 
ghost have done so Saturday nights, 
several declare their firm belief that 
the ghost looked and acted like the 
man killed by the train, who was well 
known to them all. 

The scare assumed" such proportlcns 
that the Radnor township police in- 
vestigated thinking the "ghost" might 
be a crank or a thief. They have 
not found the ghost. 

Classified   Advertisements 
LOST:—Gold and Pearl Pin on 

Spring Mill Road between Mt. Pleas- 
ant School House and State Read. 
Reward if returned to MRS. AX- 
DREW WRIGHT CRAWFORD, near 
Mt. Pleasant School. 9-15 

FOUND:—On lower Fayette street, 
an Automobile Horn. Owner may 
have same by proving property and 
paying for this Advertisement. RE- 
CORDER OFFICE. 

WANTED:—A middle-aged white 
woman to assist with house-work and 
help care for invalid. MRS. EARL R. 
FEARNSIDE, Fourteenth avenue and 
Fayette street, Conshohocken, Pa.15-2 

CARPENTERS:—Or Plane Users 
can get on trial of W. P. WALTERS 
SONS, 1233 Market street, Philadel- 
phia, the self-setting Planes made at 
Vineland X. J., by Gage Tool Co.9-4-tf 

FOR SALE:—Ton and a half Auto- 
mobile Truck. A Bargain. Apply 
WM. L. ZDBER, 117 W. Twelfth ave- 
nue. 9-15-2t 

FOR SALE:—Dwellng, just com- 
pleted, Spring Mill Avenue, 7 rooms, 
bath, steam heat, laundry tubs, etc. 
Only $2500.00. C. A. DESIMONE, 103 
Fayette St. 9-11-1't 

FOR RENT—Store, corner Hector 
and Ash Sis. Rent $10. 5 room house 
843 Ford St., West Conshohocken; 
Rent, $8. See EIGHT About It, 203 
Fayette St., next to Post Office.   9-15. 

FOR       RENT:—Five-room      brick 
House.      $8.00    per      month.   Apply 
MRS. ANNA W. EBERHARDT, Wood- 
land avenue, West Conshohocken. 
9-ll-2t 

FOR RENT—Room 30 x 20 in A. O. 
H. Building, Second Ave. and Fayette 
St. Apply to JOHN CASEY, 77 Fay- 
ette St. 7-24tfn 

HURRY UP, get yours now. Lots 
just off Conshohocken Pike, Harmon- 
ville, 20x170 feet, only $60. Desirably 
situated. C. A. DESIMONE, 103 Fay- 
ette street. 9-ltfn 

FOR    RENT:—A   new   six   room 
dwelling all conveniences. Harmon- 
ville, on trolley line. Apply to G. S. 
TREGO, Harmonville, Pa. 9-4-4t 

FOR RENT—Lodge room in P. O. 
S. of A. Building on Second and Fourth 
Wednesday evenings and First and 
Third Friday evenings; also Every 
Saturday evening. See LIGHT 
About It.   >"& Fayette street.   6-2-tfn 

FOR RENT:—Large Residence, 505 
Fayette street- C. A. DESIMONE, 
103 Fayette street. 

MONEY TO LOAN—On First Mort- 
gage. C. A. DESIMONE, 103 Fayette 
street. »-ltfn 

FOR RENT:—Ten Room House, 
with store and stable. House contains 
modern bathroom equipment and is 
heated by steam. Will tent house, 
store or stable separately. Location 
East Corner Hector and Ash Sts. .See 
LIGHT About It, 203 Fayette street, 
next to Post Office. 9-4tfn. 

FOR RENT:—Three good living 
Rooms. Front, Gas and Water, Part- 
ly furnished if desired. Good location 
for young married couple. Inquire J. 
JACOBSON, 69 Fayette St. 9-10-2t 

I HAVE $3000 to place on 1st Mort- 
gage in Accounts of $1000 each. 
GEO. M. S. LIGHT, 105 Fayette St.tfn 

FOR SALE—Buick Roadster, Model 
34. Apply to JOHN R. WOOD, 1001 
Fayette St. 9-15-lt 

FOR SALE:—6 .Mahogany .Dining 
Room Chairs, 1 large fumed Oak 
Book-Case, and large fumed Oak Li- 
brary Chair. Apply RECORDER OF- 
FICE. 9-9-2L 

FOR 8ALE:—Two Houses; all con- 
veniences. Apply to CHAS. McGRATH 
Sixth Ave. and Wells SL        3-24-ffn 

CHARTER NOTICE. 
IN THE COURT OF COMMON 

PLEAS OF MONTGOMERY COUN- 
TY, PENNSYLVANIA. 
NOTICE IS HEREBY OIVEN that 

an application will be made by certain 
citizens of the Borough of Consho- 
hocken for a Charter of a proposed 
Club to be known as the COLUMBUS 
il.IB, to the said Court on the Filth 
day of October, A. D. 1914, under the 
Act of the Assembly of the Common- 
wealth of Pennsylvania, entitled "An 
Act to Provide for the Incorporation 
and Regulation of Certain Corpora- 
tions," approved April 29, 1874, and 
the supplements thereto. 

The purpose of said corporation is 
to promote and encourage social in- 
tercourse and enjoyment among its 
members, and to maintain club rooms 
for meeting, reading and the indul- 
gence in lawful games of cards, pool, 
billiards, and other forms of innocen*. 
and lawful amusement, and for those 
purposes to have, possess, and enjoy 
all the rights, benefits, and privileges 
of the said Act of Assembly and Its 
several supplements. Said applica- 
tion is now on file in the offioe of the 
Prothonotary of said Court at Norris- 
town. 

SYLVESTER B. DRAKE, 
Prothonotary. 

HENRY I. FOX, 
Attorney. 8-25-4t OW 

FOR SALE:—Modern 10-Room 
dwelling, all conveniences, large 
porch, double lot, beautifully situated 
on Ninth avenue, only $3500. $200 
will give you title. C. A. DESIMOXE, 
103 Fayette street 9-ltfn 

Those desiring to purchase building 
lots on the $5 per month payment 
plan should see me as soon as possi- 
ble. It is a good saving plan and an 
admirable investment. C. A. DESI- 
MONE, 103 Fayette street. 9-ltfn 

Laurence   F.   Connelly 
TEACHER OF PIANO 
Studied   under   instruction   of    the 

celebrated Professor "Held" of Royal 
Conservatory Leipsig, Germany. 
9-8-1 mo. 

Ball Phont 206A 

Dr Isaac M. Pavlidis 
(Pronourced Pav-lee-dis) 

k •toll A. M. 
OFFICE HOURS httsiiM P.M. 

)   ■   to 9  P. M. 
Sunday  Morning 8 to 9 

9 Front Si.   -    West Conshohocken. Pa. 

Subscribe to "The Recorder," $1 a yr. 

SHERIFF'S  SALE. 

By virtue of a writ or x.evari Facias 
Issued out of the Court of Common 
Pleas of Montgomery iCounty, to me 
directed, will be sold at public sale on 

Wednesday, September 23, 1914 
At 2 o'clock P. M., in Court Room .No. 
1 at the Court House in the Borough 
of Norristown, said county, the fol- 
lowing described real estate;— 
All that certain messuage and lot of 
land situate In the Borough of Con- 
shohocken, said County to wit:— 

BEGINNING on the northeast side 
of 6th avenue at the distance of o'O 
feet northwesterly from Wells Street, 
having a front on said 6th Avenue, 
of 15 feet, and extending of that width 
in length or depth northeasterly 140 
feet, to a 20 feet wide alley. 

THE IMPROVEMENTS ARE A 3 
story frame dwelling house, 15 feet by 
28 feet 3 Inches, 2 rooms on each 
floor, cellar, cistern, 
Seized and taken in execution as the 
property of Mary lit Eddleman, mort- 
gagor and Eliza Eddleman, Amanda 
Bolton, Horace Eddleman, and Enoch 
K. Eddleman, real owners and to be 
sold by 

CHAS. E. SCHWARTZ, Sheriff. 
Down Money—$100.00. 

Sheriff's Office, .Norristown, Pa., Aug- 
ust 12, 1914. 

Advertise   in   "THE   RECORDER" 

SHERIFF'S  SALE. 

By virtue of a writ of Levari Facias 
issued oui of the Court of Common 
Pleas of Montgomery County, to me 
directed, will be sold at public sale on 

Wednesday, September 28, 1914 
At 1 o'clock P. M., in Court Room Xo. 
1 at the Court House in the Borough 
of Norristown, said county,   the    fol- 
lowing described real estate; — 

All that certain messuage and i 
l"ts of land Situate in Whitemarsh 
Township, said County, to wit,— 

LOT NO. 1, BEGINNING in the mid- 
dle of Spring Mill Road, at a corner of 
laud now or late of Charles Streeper, 
bounded by the same lands now or 
late of Girard Lentz. 
LOT NO. 2 BEGIXXING. at a corner 
in the line of lands between William 
P. Ely, and Thomas W Morris, at the 
distance of 185.9 feet, southeasterly 
from the middle of Spring Mill Road, 
thence by the rear of the said Morris' 
land northeasterly 60 feet thence 
southwesterly 109 feet, thence north- 
westerly 89.6 feet to the place of be- 
ginning. THE IMPROVEMENTS ARE 
a 2 % story stone dwelling house, 10 
feet by 22 feet, with 2V6 story back 
building, 18 feet 6 Inches by 33 feet, 
4 rooms on first floor, J rooms and bath 
on 2d floor, 3 rooms in attic, cellar, 
porch front and side, steam heat, hot 
and cold water. Frame barn, 22 feet 
3 inches, by 32 feet 3 inches. 
Seized and taken in execution as the 
property of Arthur H. Hood, Mort- 
gagot and real owner, and to be sold 
by ,    ,       ,    i 

CHAS. E. SCHWARTZ, Sheriff. 
Down Money—$100.00. 

Sheriff's Office, Xorristown, Pa., Aug- 

Rent Insurance! 
Your Rents are your Income. You 

cannot afford to lose any by reason 
of bad tenants or vacant houses. I 
make a Business of Rent Collections. 
Why not Receive your /Check Prompt- 
ly from me and save you time and 
worry ? 

George W. DeHaven 
119  FAYETTE  ST. 

FOR RENT 
No. 333 E. Hector St  $17.50 
Small Dwelling, Gulf Mills,      $4.25 
4 rooms for rent. Kind. Bldg. $5.50 
2 Rooms In Citron Bldg. $5.00 
Store room 5 and 7 W. Elm St., $15 
829 Ford Street, $7 
5 Room Dwelling at Mechan- 

icsville. ...       $8.00 
5 Room Dwelling at Mechan- 

icsville with large Stable. 
Chicken House and large lot   $10 

Geo. W. DeHaven 
12-23tfn. 119   FAYETTE  ST. 

*Read Our Great War Serial 

THE WORLD SET FREE 
k*», -,«K >*^iatts,r-'i....;r^ "**>--" -;>:■:'■:.■ 

By H. fi. WELLS, Who Tells of 

EUROPE'S ARMAGEDDON 
AND THE LAST WAR 

London, Paris, Berlin, Mere Flaming Ruins 

Holland Drowned by Cutting of Her Dikes 

FOR SALE:—Fayette Street Dwel- 
lings. $3000. to $25000. C. A. DESI- 
MONE, 103 Fayette street.        9-8-tfn 

H. G. WELLS 

Clouds Full of Battling Aeroplanes 

Europe a Vast Shambles 

And then the wiping out of all frontiers and dynasties, the end of 
all crowns and thrones, and a world one nation forever. 

You will shudder and be thrilled by turns, and above all marvel at 
the splendor and accuracy of the author's vision as narrated in 

THE WORLD SET FREE 
THE FIRST INSTALLMET WILL APPEAR IN THIS PAPER FRIDAY 

*£A tmtmtm\'\ 
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L«ss we forget, another 
is preparing in .Mexico. 

revolution 

Congress Is searching diligently, for 
a popularxtax—Daily paper.   There is 
no such thing. 

»    •    » 
The Turkish ambassador has be- 

come offensive by reminding us of 
our practice of savagary in the many 
lynchings. 

A tax on freight charges to make 
up the deficiency caused by the low 
tariff and the war places the burden 
on every one and gives the shippers 
an  opportunty  to secure some extra 
profits. 

•    •    * 
THE FARMER'S OPPORTUNITY 

The "back to the farm movement 
in tliis county has been greatly stimu- 
lated by the great conflict in Euroi>e. 
The fact it is up to the farmers of 
the United States to supply the needs 
of millions and millions of people in 
addition to this country's population 
lias caused much thought and as a 
result many farmers are already anti- 
cipating the enormous demand bound 
to follow and are doing their fall seed- 
ing accordingly. Wheat growing will 
be given more attention and more 
acreage will be sown. Corn and oats 
will be raised in larger amounts and 
good crops next spring and summer 
will make farmers .independently 
wealthy, providing of course the pres- 
ent high prices continue. The farm 
will   undoubtedly  be more  attractive 

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ 

Clergymen's 
COitorial 

By 

Henry D. S. Coatet, 
Pastor of the 

Balligomingo Bap. Church 

•THE ANGEL SONG" 

IF PEACE  SHOULD COME 

Sunday, October fourth has been 
designated as the day, by proclama- 
tion of the President, on which the 
ninety millions of Ameicans shall 
petition by sincere prayer to Almigh- 
ty God that peace may come among 
the  warring  European nations 

To call ninety millions of people to 
prayer is expressive of a beautiful 
sentiment. To ask God to terminate 
this epoch making war is not compa- 
tible with our actions; we pray for 
the cessation of war and continue 
working our mills and foundries day 
and night to provide the means for 
carrying on war. 

We pray for peace when the system 
pursued by every civilized nation 
makes it possible for any to go to 
war. 

Today, all over the world, loyal cit- 
izens of the warring nations are peti- 
tioning the Almighty with the great- 
est sincerity for the success of the 
arms of their respective countries, 
yet all cannot win. 

We pray for peace because the loss 
of life, the maiming of youth and the 
hardships inflicted upon human beings 
appalls us. The world is horror 
struck with the terribleness of its own 
work. 

Fcr years the world has been wait- 
ing for that which is now occurring. 
For years a small party of men have 
led millions of their fellow beings to 
prepare for the destruction and sub- 
jugation of other m Minns.    The peo- 

eter- 
have 
pit-;•• 

to thousands and those who have for   !•>« In their loyalty to kings have been 
years been rushing to the cities from 
the rural districts are bound to be 
rushed back for labor on the farm will 
be needed and good wages can be ex- 
pected. 

Some experts say the price of corn 
will be up. Several bad seasons have 
caused the supply to become exhaust- 
ed or practically so, and corn raising 
will be most profitable. If the war in 
Europe lasts a year or more better 
prices will be obtained, and regardless 
of how long the war rages, the next 
year's crop will bring top notch pri- 
ces for the reason the European coun- 
tries can not return to their labors for 
many months to come. 

»    »    - 

DEAN   LEWIS'S  WITHDRAWAL. 

The withdrawal of William Draper 
Lewis as the Progressives' candidate 
for governor is a frank admission of 
the decline of Progresslveism In Penn- 
sylvania and the homeless outlook for 
the election of their ticket. 

In 1912 the great magnetism of 
Roosevelt and the keenness of the 
American people for hero worship 
placed the Progressives at the head of 
the political parties in the state. To- 
day the organization is fast disinte- 
grating. In spite of the Progressive 
organs' claims of strength and a thor- 
ough party organization, it is plain to 
every one who cares to look, there Is 
little semblance of organization in 
this county and it is very tottery 
throughout the state. 

In withdrawing from the Progres- 
sive ticket Dean I^ewis asks the Pro- 
gressive voters to support Vance Me- 
Cormick, the Demoeratic candidate 
for governor, and both he and the 
Dean stand for the same principles. 

Dean lewis's candidacy never ap- 
pealed to the people; it did not even 
appeal to his own party. His rad'eal 
theories of government made no im- 
pression and his personality carried 
no popular magnetism. 

The advice to vote for Mo'.'ormiek 
comes in bad grace. While the Dem- 
ocratic candidate Is a man of high 
ideals and spotless character, his ex- 
penditures in the last campaign show- 
ed he does not hesitate to use great 
sums of money to attain his political 
desires. 

Dr. Brumbaugh, the Republican can- 
didate, is a self made man. He was 
born poor and by hard work and right 
Jiving attained his present position 
among the great workers of the coun- 
try. He was born to labor and knows 
the obstacle confronting men. He is 
not a politician but a constructive 
workman. His character and reputa- 
tion is without a blemish, and he is 
a good type of the true, high-minded 
American who accepts public service 
as a sacred trust. 

The advice of Dean Lew s means 
nothing but his great desire to harass 
and defeat the Republican party. The 
voters give little thought to his ambi- 
tion and will recognize the interests 
of the state rather than those of the 
Bean and his fellow bosses. 

disloyal to themselves and to God. 
In building and maintaining vast 

armies and costly armament the am- 
bitions of a few men have been fur- 
thered and millions have been caused 
to suffer i*>verty while their children 
have been denied that which brings 
men to recognize their responsibili- 
ties to each other and to God—educa- 
tion. 

TALES OF 
CONSHOHOCKEN 

The masses of people were denied 
their rights that monster engines for 
destruction might be attained, and 
now are forced to g-'ve their lives that 
the policy of impoverishment and sub- 
jugation of the many for the advan- 
tage of the few may continue. 

If peace should come now, what 
would result? At present nothing 
has been determined. Peace now 
would mean a further subjugation of 
millions of humans; the right of man 
to rule and bend a nation to his will 
would continue; ambition would be 
inflamed; efforts to correct the er- 
rors noted in the present con- 
flict would be made and militarism 
would rule with greater force. Na- 
tions desiring peace would be com- 
pelled to engage in the war prepar- 
tlons and the people would be com- 
pelled to pay for extensive armaments 
and be denied their costs in the bene- 
fits of Institutions for the enjoyment 
of peace and progress; a greater war 
would be staged in the future. 

This war has been planned and ex- 
pected. It has come. The fateful 
note to Servia carried the damnning 
confidence of unscrupulous ambition, 
and is the "scrap of paper'' that pro- 
claims freedom shall be denied men. 

Each great war has brought a great- 
er freedom to man. The result of 
this war should mean the emancipa- 
tion of Europe ami a recognition of 
the responsibilities of man towards 
his fellows. It should end the setting 
forth of the belief in divine right to 
rule; it should end forever the exploi- 
tation of whole nations in furthering 
destructive ambitions. 

The end of this war must mean the 
fort and battleship will be succeeded 
by the school house, and educating 
the masses will bring the knowledge 
of men's right to rule themselves; an 
elimination of race hatred; religion 
will be stripped of political sordidness 
and peace will be recognized as grea- 
ter than war. 

This war is for the freedom of men, 
and it is prayed that those responsi- 
ble for it may live to see the thwart- 
ing of their selfish ambitions and rec- 
ognize the means which may cause 
the establishment of the Republic of 
Europe. 

"***0!   how  wretched 
"Is that poor man, that hangs on 

princes' favors. 
"There is, betwixt that smile we 

would aspire to, 
"That sweet aspect of princes, and 

their ruin, 
"More pangs and fears than wars 

or women have 
"And when he falls, he falls like 

Lucifer, 
"Never to hope again."—King Hen- 

ry VIII.    Act III;   Scene II. 

In time's progression towaiJ 
nity almost twenty centuries 
marked indelibly the historic 
since the angel song of "Peace, Good- 
will heralded the advent of The 
King. 

This song like the prophecy of the 
Redeemer in Gen. III. 15; is i regnant 
of future good rather than of present 
experience. 

For, Just as the centuries rolled by 
before the Christian era. Centuries 
in which man gropes in spiritual dark- 
ness with scarcely any rifting of the 
clouds of ignorance, any ray of truth 
dispersing the gloom of night, when 
man drifted farther and farther away 
from the knowledge of the true God 
is that, he worshipped stock and stone 
peopled the woods with nymphs the 
sea with naiads. Men of God, filled 
with the Spirit of Wisdom heralded 
with ever clarifying vision the glori- 
ous fulfilment of redempton. 

A hope that ever shone brighter as 
the gates of Eden receded and the 
slopes of Calvary and Olivet drew 
near. 

Just so, in this Gospel era, centuries 
have passed since that historic night 
when on the plains of Bethlehem 
shepherds watched their Hocks by 
night and the angelic choir chanted 
with heavenly melody the first Christ- 
mas song. 

As these centuries of the Gospel age 
pass under the yoke of time, each 
record their deeds of good and evil, 
the "song of peace" like the lost chord 
fades away in the vista of years. 

The nations of earth have robed 
themselves in the panoply of war, the 
peoples, instead of rendering their 
ziomage to the "Prince of Peace" bow 
themselves down, and burn Incense 
at the altar of the "God of War.' ' 

Today, Mars reigns in the stead of 
the Man of Galilee. 

Has Christianity failed? No, nev- 
er! Christ'anity has not even been 
tried, the rulers and peoples of earth 
have been controlled by the policies 
of the great image portrayed in the 
prophecy of Daniel. In the fulness 
of time the little stone hewn without 
hands will destroy the great image 
representing man's view of govern- 
ment and the Divine system of gov- 
ernment will be established. Daniel 
■1: 14-45. 

Christianity   will then  triumph, the 
angel song of "peace, goodwill"  will 

me a fact in human experience. 
When the spirit of the Uirist oi Qod 

controls and inspires the thought and 
action of rulers and peoples of earth 
cannons will be    turned    into   imple- 
ments of peace and dreadnaujrhts into 
conveyors of commerce and goodwill. 

The  world  needs, badly needs the 
Man of Galilee—the ethics, doctrines, 
love and humble self-renunciation    of 

WWW w wvwv 

That a young man, whose matrimo- 
nial intentions are about settled, can- 
not be too careful in his actions while 
enjoying his summer vacation wheth- 
er it be spent in the mountains or at 
the seashore, can be attested to by 
olio oi the borough's best known ath- 
letes, whose vacation tills summer 
was spent at one of the leading hotels 
in Atlantic City, and who while at the 
resort enjoyed himself immensely. 
One evening, within the past fortnight 
this same young man was standing 
on a certain corner along Fayette 
street with a group of other young 
men discussing the probable outcome 
of the National league base ball race 
and whether the Giants or Braves 
would have the best chances of de- 
feating Connie Mack's Athletics, who 
are about assured of the Champion- 
ship of the American League, in the 
short series for the World's Cham- 
pionship. The young man was deeply 
interested in the subject under discus- 
sion and had brushed from his mind 
the many incidents wheh occurred 
during his vacation. While the group 
was standing there talking among 
themselves, a young    lady'   of   about 
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BOTH  THE SAME. 

sie Central News: 
"Get on the water wagon,' face- 

tiously remarked one of our citizens 
to one who had imbibed tOD much of 
the decotion I»I bops, etc "Whata the 
m.Tiu-r with the milk wagon?" re- 
plied the boozy one in return. The 
Citizen lemarked that he saw little 
difference since the milk wagon is 
pretty closely related to the water 
wagon. Hearing this remark we qui- 
etly inspected our milk bottles the 
next morning and upon applying our 
milk gauge we found that there had 
been added a gootl deal more than le- 
gal quantity of water. We came to 
this conclusion because that the ex- 
cellent pasture was so lacking In rich 
milk producing qualities. If we must 
pay 7 and 8 cents for nr'.lk, we would 
suggest that it be brought to us a lit- 
tle less infected with water. 

BEAN BROTHERS SUE FOR $1000 

(Claim   That   It   Is   Owing Them   From 
John   A.   Cahill.— Echo  of   Schuyl- 

kili Valley Hotel License Deal. 

Because John A. Cahill will not give 
$1000 down money paid by them on 
account of the purchase of the Schuyl- 
kill Valley hotel Main and Franklin 
streets, Norristown, Stanton and Rob- 
ert Bean have, through Attorney T. 
L. Bean, instituted suit In the Pro- 
thonotary's office for its recovery. 

According to the statement of claim 
the money was paid when on April 
17th, they agreed to 'purchase the ho- 
tel. Because the wife of Stanton S. 
Bean "refused to accompany her hus- 
band to the premises," the Beans were 
not in a position to hold the liquor li- 
cense, because they were advised that 
they could not be in possession of the 
hotel if they did not live therein, 
learning this the Beans demanded 
from iCahill the money they had paid 
him. He refused to give it, hence the 
suit. 

At the last license court it was de- 
cided by the court that Cal»ill was not 
the proper person to whom the license 
should be granted. That is why the 
hotel was put on the market. 
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Phono 272 W. 

ARTHUR M. STETLER 
Undertaker & Embalmer 

10U4 Fayette St.,     Conshohocken. F 
Phone 291V 

F. & J. H. Davis 

BEST GRADE COAL 
LIME, SAND and  CEMENT 

Orders  promptly filled 
TARD:—Elm and Cherry Sts. 

FURNITURE 
BOUGHT, SOLD AND REPAIRED 

CHAIRS   RE-CANED 
All Work Guaranteed 

WM. COOK 
67  HARRY  STREET 

CONSHOHOCKEN, PA. 

It is to your Advantage to know 
that we can offer service of such 
excellence as to be unequalled. 

The expense 's entirely a mat- 
ter of one's own desire. 

ARTHUR H. BAILEY 
FUNERAL DIRECTOR 

CONSHOHOCKEl* 
13 First Ave,. 

Bell Phone 116-b. 
Key. 35-M 

NORRISTOWN 
Cor. Haws Ave. & 

Marshall St. 
Bell Phone 414-D. 

Dr. Wm. Otis Galbreath 
Osteopathlo   Physician 

321  LAND  TITLE  BLD'G 
8. W. Cor. Broad & Chestnut Sta, 

Philadelphia, Pa. 
CONSHOHOCKEN 

112 W. Ninth Avenue. 
Tuesday and  Saturday  A. M.. 

°WQNE 107 X 

French Dry Cleaning, Pressing and 
Repairing, Dyeing, Scouring and Al- 
tering. 

P. PAULSON 
TAILOR 

Ladies' Tailoring A Specialty 
74  FAYETTE STREET 

Eell Phone 136-W. 

Him, who took upon himself the form 
of a servant and became obedient un- 
to death, even the death of the cross, 
are the final and only solution of the 
world'8 great problem. 

DAHLIA   SHOW   FOR   DEVON 

Fifth Annual 
Begin 

Flower   Exhibition 
Next Thursday. 

Will 

The lifi II, annual dahlia show of the 
Devon Horticultural Society will take 
place at Devon Inn next Thursday and 
Friday. Although the dahlia will be 
queen of the show, exhibitions of as- 
ters, hibiscus antirrhinum and other 
flowers will be introduced. Prizes are 
offered by Mrs. W. T. Hunter Devon 
of Devon Horticultural Society; Wil- 
liam H. Doyle, Powell Brans, Charles 
Heaman and others. 

30.000  VOICES 

And Many Are The Voices Of Consho- 
hocken People. 

.Thirty thousand voices—What a 
grand chorus! And that's the number 
of American men and women, who are 
publicly praising Doan s Kidney Pills 
for relief from backache, kidney and 
bladder ills. They say it to friends. 
They tell it in the home paper. Con- 
shohoken people are in this chorus. 

Here's a Conshohocken case: 
Mrs. M. J. O'Brien, 121 W. Elm 

street, Conshohocken, says: "My 
back was very lame and if I caught 
cold, I had backache. The kidney se- 
cretions were unnatural and I had diz- 
zy spells and headaches. Nothing 
seemed to give me any relief until I 
got Doan's Kidney Pills at Neville's 
Pharmacy. I will never be able to 
fully express my gratitude for what 
they did for me. I have told scores 
of people about my cure and many 
who have seen my endorsement have 
called on me to learn further about 
Doan's Kidney Pills. The lasting ef- 
fect of Doan's Kidney Pills in iny 
case Is what makes me think so high- 
ly of thpm.'' 

Price 50 cents, at all dealers.   Don't 
simply ask for a kidney remedy—get 

I Doan's Kidney   Pills—the same    that 
' Mrs.    O'Brien     had.    Foster-Mllburn 
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.—Advt. 
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was guilty in Hie nrsl uegree, uiiiiuugii 
ne uieu 10 pieau innocent. TIM 
young lauy gave DUD a lull ttyGuuIlt oi 
lu.i slay ui Ue resort, nauieu me ho- 
tel at wii.Ui lie stopped ana gave uiiu 
a lot 01 other conclusive eviaence 
which he did not care 10 remember, 
ami very shyly admitted that all she 
told him was true. When she asked 
him if he remembered meeting her, 
he almost fainted, but retained 
enough composture to tell her he had 
met so many different people that he 
could not recall her to his mind. Be- 
fore leaving the young lady told the 
athlete that she lived at a certain 
nearby town, visited Conshohocken, 
and finally hinted he would be a 
welcome visitor to her home. When 
she departed on her way the young 
man breathed a sigh of relief, for he 
was, at that time, waiting for his in- 
tended bride to come along, and he 
was much afraid that she would ap- 
pear at the wrong time. By next year 
he will probably be occompanied on 
his vacation by his wife and the chan- 
ces of meeting with a similar exper- 
ience will not be near so great. 

DR, T. W. NOONAN 
DENTIST 
Boyer Arcade 

NORRISTOWN, PA. 

Pure Gas Administered 

P. R. R. HOUSE 
P. F. HARKINS. Proprietor 

KIRST CLAS8 BAR AND CAFE 
Oysters, Clans and Sea Food 

Meals Served   at   Short   Notice 
HECTOR   STREET. SPRING   MILL 

WILLIAM WRIGHT 
Fayette Street above  First AYS. 

CONSHOHOCKEN, PA. 

HARDWARE 
CUTLERY 

TOOLS, ETC. 
Orders    for    Iron    taken    »nd 

promptly delivered. 

FRESH FISHI 
Hard Shell Crabs    and    Clams,    Salt 

oysters delivered to your home 
on Order. 

Full Meals and Lunches at all hours! 
Deviled   Crabi   and Crab   Croquettes 

A Specialty 
Send us your orders for   Soups   of 

all kinds. 

Toner's Eating House 
SEVENTH   AVE.  &   MAPLE  ST., 

'Phone 384-A. 

Louelln R. Holland 
CHILDREN'S  HAIR  CUTTING 

A 8PECIALTY 
Manicuring, Scalp  Treatment,  Fac- 
ial Massage, Shampooing. 
Appointment at your residence. 

210 B. 4th Ave., Conshohocken 
'Phone 322-X. 

TRACY & BARNSHAW 
Phone 114 Y. 33 Forrest St. 

ODORLESS   EXCAVATING 
SAND, LIME AND CRUSHED STONE 

HAULING OF ALL KINDS. 
Satisfaction   Guaranteed.       Prompt 

Attention given to al'. Orders. 

Odorless Excavating 
Promptly   Attended  To. 

(Forty  Years' Experience) 
LEHIGH  & 8CHUYLKILL COAL 

FOR  SALE 
MRS.   CELIA    8TEMPLB 

Cor.   Elm  and   Forrest streets, 
Cnnsbohocken, Pa. 

Sa*i8f»aUaa Guaranteed 

SPRINGFIELD   CONSOLIDATED 
WATER    COMPANY 

Superintendents  Offices:— 

Bryn Mawr and    Berwyn 
isions, Bryn Mawr, Po. 

Dlv 

Springfield and EddyBtone Div- 
isions, lAiisdowne, Pa- 

Oak Lane Division, Oak Lane, 
Philadelphia. 

Conshohocken    Division,    Con- 
shohocken, Pa. 

J.  HORACE   FERRIER 

8ANITARY   PLUMB.'NG, STEAM 
AND  HOT  WATER   HEATING. 

Hector Street, Conshohocken, Pa, 
Bell  "Phone—110-D.,  Roxborough. 

A. B. PARKER 
Optometrist. 

210 DeKalb Street, NORRISTOWN 
EYE8  CAREFULLY   EXAMINED, 
LENSE8 ACCURATELY GROUND 
EXPERT    FRAME    ADJU8TING. 

HARRY MARTIN 
16 Fayette SL Consnonocken 

Contractor 
CARPENTRY  and     BUILDING 

Bell Phone, Tloga 5559 A 

W.   R.   Robinson 
Piano Tuning & Repairing 

(Formerly with the Estey Co.) 
3340  NORTH  22nd   St, 

Philadelphia,  Pa. 

When You 
Make A Will 
It is advisable to appoint the 

MONTGOMERY TRUST COM- 

PANY as the executor of your es- 

tate. Its charter is permanent, 

its officers experienced and its fa- 

cilities are unequalled for the 

handling of estates and the safe, 

profitable Investment of funds. 

MONTGOMERY TRUST CO 
118 W!      MAIN STREET 

N'f'' -      . OWN.PA. 
THEC:.:        .^.r COMPANY 

*'k*-j :-.'.;NTV 

REESE P. DAVI8, Director 
J. A. ANDERSON, Director 

Conshohocken,    Pa. 

Why Take 
Chances? 

Income 

a   sure 

WILLIAM WACKER 
-imnerly with H.C.Messlngers Sons 
TIN ROOFING AND SPOUTING 

HEATER AND RANGE WORK 
Shop    and    Residence:—228 H. 

SevenU Avenue. 
Phene    222-W. 

Why not make \a 
for your children 

thing by establishing a Vol- 
untary Trust with this Com- 

pany as Trustee? Set aside 
as much of your property 
as you can comfortably 

spare for their future wel- 
fare and relieve yourself 

from all anxiety. 

Penn Trust Company 
Main  and  Swede    Streets, 

Norristown,  Pa. 

Trustee for Voluntary Trusts 

,-;<rv. .-..*Wi*r *?»;?!* |t\ 
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For years we have been stating in the newspapers of the 
country that a great many women have escaped serious op- 
erations by taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- 
pound, and it is true. 

We are permitted to publish in this announcement 
extracts from the letters of five women. All have been 
recently received unsolicited. Could any evidence be 
more convincing? 
IHODGDON, MK.—" I had pains in both sides and such a soreness 

• I could scarcely straighten up at times. My back ached and I 
was so nervous I could not sleep, and I thought I never would bo 
any letter until I submitted to an operation, but I commenced taking 
lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and soon felt like a new 
■woman."—Mrs. HAYWAKD BOWBRB, Ilodgdon, Me. 
2( IIAKLOTTK, N. C—"I was in bad health for two vears, with 

• pains in both sides and was very nervous. I had a growth 
■which the doctor said was a tumor, and I never would get well unless 
I had an operation. A friend advised me to take Lydia E. Hnk- 
ham's Vegetable Compound, and I gladly say that I am now enjoying 
fine health."—Mrs. ROSA SIMS, 16 Winona St., Charlotte, N. C. 
3 HANOVER, PA.—"The doctor advised a severe operation, but my 

• husband got me Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and I 
experienced great relief in a short time. Now I feel like a new person 
and can do a hard day's work and not mind it."—Mrs. ADA WILT, 
196 Stock St., Hanover, Pa. 
4DKCATUR, III.—"I was sick in bed and three of the best physi- 

• cians said I would have to be taken to the hospital for an oper- 
ation as I had something growing in my left side. I refused to sub- 
mit to the operation and took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com- 
pound—and it worked a miracle in my case, and I tell other women 
what it has done for me."—Mrs. LACKA A. GRISWOLD, 2300 Blk. East 
William Street, Decatur, 111. 
5 CLEVELAND, OHIO.—"I was very irregular and for several years 

• my side pained me so that I expected to have to undergo an op- 
eration. Doctors said they knew of nothing that 
would help me. I took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege- 
table Compound and I became regular and free 
from pain. I am thankful for such a good medi- 
cine and will always give it the highest praise."— 
Mrs. C. II. GRIFFITH, 7305 Madison Av., Cleveland, O. 
nME*» Writ e to LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. 
LWr (CONFIDENTIAL) LYNX, MASS., for advice. 
Your letter will be opened, read and answered 
by a woman and held in strict confidence. 

***********************\ 

The Secret 
of 

Lonesome Cove 
fly 

Samuel Hopkins Adams 

Copyright, 1912, by the Bobbs'Mt till 
Company 

<♦■»*♦♦»♦♦♦ M"I'<-r+»-M-l-t»-M 

Montgomery Boiler & Machine Works 
CONSHOHOCKEN. 

Wm. T, Bate & Son. 
IRON   FOUNDER8,  BOILER   MAKERS  AND  MACHINISTS 

IBRASS AND IRON        CASTI NGS        OF EVERY        DESCRIPTION 
batn  Circulating and Steam Heatlub Boilers, Gas and Steam Pipe Fitting; 
Bolts, NntS, Washers, Sheet Gum Ring and Packings.    Bar Iron and  Stee 

of All    Sizes. 

MRS. RENTER IS SUCCESSFUL 
"Bob, I've found It, a house very much 

like ours, but the bathroom is simply perfect. 
It's just my idea of arrangement and of grace- 
fully designed fixtures. Did you notice that 
advertisement of 'Standard" fixtures in the 
magazine last month? Well, it's the very same 
bathroom." 

"Why, Helen, I should think that would 
be very expensive " 

"No, just a little more than we pay now. 
The agent says that good plumbing fixtures pay 
for themselves by attracting the desirable class of 
tenants who take good care of the property and 
remain year after year." 

"And Bob, that clean, white sanitary sink 
in the kitchen, I just had to have, so I told the 
agent that you would be down to see him 
tomorrow." 

Buy good plumbing, it payt. 

J. J. FDJERAN 
OFFICE & SHOW ROOMS, 

MARBLE   &   FORREST  STS. 

CONSHOHOCKEN.  PA. 

Advertise in The Recorder 
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"And yet." she persisted, "it would 
be easier, now that l am going away." 

'•Uoiug away! For long?" 
She nodded with compressed lips. 

Sedgwick  turned  very  white. 
"(Mi, don't look like that!" she fal- 

tered. "1 can't hear It! Can't you.see 
that after what has happened I must 
go? I must have time to forget 
There Is so much to forgot! Surely 
you enn be patient—and. trust" 

lie drew her gaze to his own, held 
it for the space of a heart beat and 
was gone. 

•        •••••• 
Summer had waned from the coast 

and with it had passed the keenness 
of local interest in the strangest vic- 
tim of Lonesome Cove. Other subjects 
of absorbing interest supervened dur- 
ing the long winter, among them the 
rumor that Hedgerow house was to 
be sold before summer. 

"And young Blalr's body along with 
it I expect" remarked Elder Dennett 
malevolently. "Seems to me, If 1 was 

] a millionaire like Alexander Blair, 1 
wouldn't sell my own llesh and blood, 
dead or alive." 

Of Alexander Blair himself nothing 
had been seen In the neighborhood 
since mid-July nor of his daughter-in- 
law. Hedgerow house was in charge 
of Gansett Jiui as caretaker. Profes- 
sor Kent had left about the same time 
as the Blairs. but Francis- Sedgwick 
had stuck to the Nook. Though his 
work prospered, the worker had paled. 

Wind borne on the blast of a mid- 
March gale, Chester Kent dropped 
down ut the door of the Nook one wild 
afternoon without warning. As al- 
ways, he was Impeccably clad, though 
his stout boots showed the usage of 
recent hard wear. Throwing open the 
door, he called his friend's name. 

Instantly the artist came loping 
down the stairs and had him by the 
shoulders. 

"I've got a caller up above," he said 
after the usual greetings and ques- 
tionings were over. 

"Yes? Have you gone in for local 
society ?" 

"Not exactly local. It's Alexander 
Blnir." 

"Hel-lp!" said Jjieut In surprise. 
'What brings"liini?"' 

"Why. he came down to Hedgerow' 
house to look after certain books and 
papers and ran over here to make his 
amende honorable In form, diet, 1 
hate being apologized to." 

"Of course. Every one does. Nev- 
ertheless, it's good exercise for Mr. A. 

Blair, Esquire." 
"lie's the grim jawed, hard bitted 

Blair of old. Just the same, he made 
Ms apology as handsomely as need be. 
I'll bring Mm down bare." 

The fabric magnate descended from 
the studio ami greeted Kent briefly, 
Mien turned to Ills host. "You will ex- 
cuse me if I ask Mr. Kent to step out- 

side.   I have some business with him." 
"Stay here," said the artist "I'll go 

back to my studio."    Which he did. 
"I need your assistance. Some one 

has been tampering with my sou's 
grave," said Blair. 

"You meau the grave at Hedgerow 
house?" 

"Yes. Gansett Jim reports that there 
are signs of recent digging. It looks 
as if ghouls had been at work there 
With the idea of getting the body and 
holding it for ransom. They would 
have had a tine surprise if they had 
got the eottlii out!" 

"Because they'd have found no body 
In it, you mean?" 

"< Crtalnly. But suppose they discov- 
ered thut there were no remains, noth- 
ing but a punctured sand bug? Do you 
see the potentialities of blackmail?" 

"Do you know of an old lady named 
Orcutt in Annulaka?" asked Kent 

"No." 
"She owns the house Just next to 

AnnalaUa churchyard, where your son 
was barfed as .lane Doe. She is a vci'v 
WOftby old lady. But sin- sull'i rs le 
vcrely from asthma. In fact. It keeps 
her awake most of the lright. So some 
interested persons have subscribed 
money and sent her south to u sanato- 
rium. I'd like tO get you Interested In 
her case." 

"You wish me to subscribe?" 
"Oh, more than that. I think It would 

be a good idea If you were to assume 
the entire expense of the proceedings." 

"You mean reimburse the subscrib- 
ers?" 

"Exactly." 
For a few seconds the millionaire 

studied Kent's candid face. "Very 
well," ho agreed.   "How much?" 

"Sheriff Schlager can tell you. He 
is keeping the accounts. You see, it 
was necessary to get her out of the 
way. Her windows overlook the 
churchyard." 

"So you took occasion to Indicate be- 
fore." 

"Repetition of a really relevant point 
Is excusable. She left two weeks ago, 
very much mystlQed but pathetically 
thankful, poor old girl! 

"When she was safely out of the 
way and no longer overlooking Anna 

lnkii cnarcnyara oy night from "her 
window Bchlager, Adam Bain and I 
paid a vi-it t' the place What lay. 
name! ialaka churchyard now 
rests In Its own place at Hedgerow 
house. I wish that you might have 
beard the little prayer made by that 
simple country lawyer over your son's 
grave." 

Alexander Blalr's clinched hands 
went to his temples In n siugular ges- 
ture and dropped again. "What inter- 
est did Bchlager and Bain have in the 
matter?" he added in a low tone. 

"Why, Schlager had done some dirty 
work for you and wanted to even ac- 
counts with his own conscience. As 
for Bain, we needed a third man we 
could trust I asked him and got him. 
It was no small risk for him. If you 
felt that his risk is worth some reward 
you might"— 

"Yes, yes!'- interrupted the other 
eagerly. "Do you think a thousand— 
or perhaps more"— 

Kent smiled. "By thinking hard I 
could think a thousand," he said, "but 
not more in this case. It wouldn't be 
safe. Bain might not survive the 
shock. Thank you very much. Mr. 
Blair." 

"K 
CHAPTER XXI. 

Reward. 
ND now," said Blnir, "I am still 

In the dark as to your interest 
in the matter." 

'Mine?    Why, for one thing. 
I dislike to leave any affair unfinished. 
Besides, there was a promise made to 
Mis. Blair. Is she back from Eurouu?" 
asked Kent. 

"She is at Hedgerow house." Blair 
communed with himself for a time, 
then said abruptly, "By the way, do 
you think your friend, Mr. Sedgwick, 
would come over to a pickup dinner 
before we leave?" 

Kent's face lighted up. "Ask him." 
said he heurtlly, "and see." 

"1 will as soon as I get home. Good 
day." Blair hesitated. "Kent" he 
blurted, "I realize now why you won't 
take my money. I can always buy 
brains, but I can't buy the bigger, 
better thing. It isn't In the market 
Thank you!" He caught the scientist's 
hand In a swift hard grip and strode 
off down the road. 

Chester Kent went back into the 
house with a glow at his heart. He 
shouted upstairs to Sedgwick: "Go on 
with your work, Frank. I want to loaf 
and Invite my soul for an hour. 
Where's your rending matter?" 

Three minutes later Kent was stretch- 
' ed luxuriously on the divan, with the 

window shade pulled down and Uie big 
electric chandelier glowing, immersed 
in the Joyous nonsense of "Rhyme and 
Reason."   The wind alternately shout- 
ed profane protests at the window be- 

' cause It couldn't j?et Jin, MlJiJheu fell 
silent waiting for'an hfifc'werr   In one 

' of  these   lulls   Kent   heard   footsteps 
outside. 

He dropped his book.   The footsteps 
approached the window.    Tiptoeing to 
the door he threw it open.    Chester 

! Kent and Marjorle Blnir stood face to 
i Pace*' 

"I—I—I bog your pardon!" gibbered 
Kent. 

Feminine wise she built up her self 
possession on the ruins of his. "I won- 
der." she said, with n smile, "whether 
I'm the worse frightened one of us." 

"You see." he said lamely, "It was 
BO sudden, your—your coming that way. 
I didn't expect you." 

"And for that reason you intend to 
bar me from the house? It's quite dis- 
gustingly wet out here" 

With a muttered apology Kent step- 
ped aside, and she entered. Even amid 
ids III ease he could not but note how 
the girlish loveliness had ripened and 

warmed. But there glinted now In her 
deep eyes an elfish spirit of mischief, 

"What a surprise to llnd yon here. 
Mrs. Kent!" she remarked sweetly. 
"Or are you calling yourself Mr. Blair 
nowadays?" Ills tormentor considered 
blm with malicious eyes. 

"Did any woman ever say "Boo!" to 
you suddenly, 1 wonder?" she mused 
aloud. "May the kindly fates give me 
to be among those present when you 
fall In love!" 

Kent favored her with an ehiborate 
bow. "Your presence would be the 
one essential." 

"Really," she approved, "you're pro- 
gressing. I begin to feel repaid for 
my visit already." 

This time Kent looked her in the 
eye.    "You're not very demanding in 

the matter of returns for your trouble," 
he remarked. "You haven't asked mo 
about Sedgwick." 

"Is he well?" she Inquired formally, 
but with quickened breath. 

"He is more than that. He is cured 
—and a man—a man." he added mean 
Ingly, "for any woman to be proud of." 

There was a step ou the floor above. 
Murjorie Blalr's band went to her 
heart. 

"I didn't know he was here." she 
panted affrlgbtedly. "I came Just to— 
look at the place." 

Chester    Kent    raised    his    vol'.e 

"Frank." he sailed, "come dowu here; 
quick!" 

Not twice in his life had Sedgwick 
heard that tone in his friend's voice. 
He took the stairs at a leap and on 
the landing stopped dead. 

"Marjorie!" he whispered. 
She shrank back a tittle from the 

light In his eyes. 
"What do you do here?" be said very 

low. 
Still she did not speak, but stood, 

tremulous, her face half panic, half 
passion. 

Unobtrusively Kent slid along the 
wall, like a shadow, and vanished Into 
the night 

"Where have you been?" Sedgwick 

STATE RANKS FIRST IN 
MINERAL PRODUCTION 

MINERAL OUTPUT EXCEEDED 
A HALF BILLION DOLLARS, ALL 
RECORDS BROKEN.—PRODUCES 
ONE-FOURTH THE COUNTRY'S 
OUTPUT STONE AND STONE 
PRODUCTS OF ENORMOUS VAL- 
UE. 

"Finished!" he said, 
asked the woman of his love-. 

"Everywhere. Nowhere. What does 
it matter?" she faltered. "I've come 
bad;." 

He went forward and took her hands 
In his; cold little hands that clung as 
they touched. 

"Why did you never write me?" he 
asked gently. 

"I don't know. I couldn't. Don't 
ask me to explain. It was Just that I 
—I felt I must come back to you as I 
had come to you first, unexpected and 
without a word. Can you under- 
stand?" 

"No," he said. 
"No; I suppose not A man couldn't" 
"Good God!" he burst out. "Do you 

realize what it is to live in such uncer- 
tainty and longing as I've lived In since 
you left, to wait and hope and lose 
hope and hope and wait again for a 
word that never comes—to eat your 
heart out with waiting?" 

A slow wonderful smile trembled on 
her lips. "My dear," she said. "I have 
waited for you all my life." 

Suddenly her arms were around him. 
Her cheek was pressed to his own. 
The breath of her whisper was at his 
ear. 

"Oh, forgive me! I will make it up 
to you. my dear, my dearest!" 

Out iu the wind and the rain Chester 
Kent drew In the deep breath of satis- 
fied and rounded achievement.  He had 

behci.i ifalEt;::- •'*• *ttl«$jife& 
two shadows, which, standing moiivlT 
less for a moment a few feet apart, 
had drawn slowly together as by some 
irresistible magnetism, and suddenly 
merged Into one. The unintentional 
eavesdropper nodded  in  grave gratu- 

The reports of the mineral produc- 
tion made to liichanl K. Hice, State 

:>t ot Pennsylvania, shews the 
production of 1918 was by far the 
greatest of record, exceeding the pre- 
vious highest record by over $55,000^- 
000. 

In 1911 the total value ot the mine- 
ral production of the I'nlteil States 
were made Pennsylvania has stood at 
the top ot the list, and occui»es an un- 
ique position in that respect, inas- 
much as it so greatly surpasses any 
other siate. This production la al- 
mi st equal In value to the combined 
output of Illinois. West Virginia, Ohio 
and California, the four next pre dur- 
inu Stales as regards the value ot 
their mineral wealth. 

While Pennsylvania holds this un- 
ique position as a mineral producer 
on account of the em rmoua value of 
its coai output, whCch, in 1918, waa 
388,220,983, y«t it must not be over- 
looked that it the entire coai output 
of the United States is disregarded, 
that I'ensylvania is st.il the ranking 
State, exceeding California, which 
would be the second State. 

Pennsylvania ranks first among the 
States of the Onion in the value of 
the stone produced, in 1911 the total 
value of the stone produced "as $8,- 
147,506, in 1912 this value rose to 
19,144,214 and in 1913 the value was. 
SUM 17,469, being an increase over the 
preceding year of more than l.uOO.OOO 
or 11 per cent. Of this total produc- 
tion in 1913 16,189,145 was represent- 
ed by the value of the limestone quar- 
ried,'exclusive of that made Into lime 
cr used in cement manufacture. 
About 70 per cent, of the limestone 
thus quarried is used for liuxing pur- 
poses in the furnaces of the State. A 
large quantity is used as crushed 
stone for macadam, railroad ballast, 
and for concrete. The value of the 
sandstone quunied, including blue- 
stone, exceded $1,350,000. The other 
stones quarried consisted of granite, 
traprock and marble. 

BASES   BIGAMY   ON   NEWS 

Wife  Saw Cetna     Green     Item 
Pair Are Arrested. 

and 

lalion   to  the  house  and  then   turned j nizance 
away. 

"Finished!" he said. "C'est conclu. 
Finis. Telos. Das End. And any or 
all other words of whatever language 
meaning a sound conclusion!" 

THE   END. 

Isaac Kehoe, Norrlstown, driver for 
American Express Company, is in jail 
charged with bigamy. His wife', to> 
whom he was married hi 1907, had 
him arrested. She says that two 
years after their wedding he desert- 
ed her and left her to shift for herself 
and  two children. 

She learned of his secon-1 » 
she  said.  ftw — marriage sue   smu,      ___   a   new?papei.   pubnca. 

tlOil Of Weddings at BUftO&, Md.. when. 
September 2, he married Laura Car- 
son, of  Bridgeport. 

Miss Carson says she was entirely 
ignorant of his being married, and 
while arrested on a statutory offense, 
she  was  released on her own recog- 

OPEN  SUNDAY ON  PART TIME 

$100 Reward, $100 
*The readers of this paper will be 
pleesed to learn thai there Is ;u lead*one 
dreaded dlBeuse that science lias been 
able to cure In all Its stages, and that la 
Catarrh.    Hall's Catarrh Cure Is the only 
positive oure now known to the medical 
fraternity. Catarrh being institutional 
disease, requires a constitutional treat- 
ment. Hall's Catarrh Cure Is taken In- 
ternally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system, there- 
by destroying the foundation of the dls- 

and giving the patient strength by 
bulldliiK up the constitution and assisting 
nature In doing Its work. The proprietors 
have so much faith In Its curative pow- 
ers that they offer One Hundred Dollars 
for any case that It falls to cure. Send 
for list of testimonials. 

Addn-u:  F.  J   CHENEY A CO.. Toledo. O. 
Sold by all Druggists, "Be. 
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation. 

Norrristown  Blue Law Compromise in 
Effect  Despite  Burgess. 

„ ?*T   *NYTH1NC   ANYTIME! 
Relieve that after-dinner distress, re- 

move the canse of lassitude, drowsl. 
neBsnndheadaohe.thesymptomsof 
INDIGESTION, take nature's remedy 

Cl""CT TT^XT1* "."'cUy dears 
l\r V I" l\l the sy^m by its 
k/JLj Jr JU11 natural tonic ac- 
T> » T%Tr sTi tion on *he bow. 
t\[\ Iff K v\ 0l8> and stores 
JL/r-SLL VS.V.W v'Bor to » weary 

stomach. Clears 
the blood and erad icates Uric Acid. 

Price 50 cents a bottle at all drug- 
gists or from the proprietor, 

L> man Brown, 68 Hurray SI., New York City. 

WHY 

We Oont Use 2ark Bottles 

FOR LOTOS 6XP0RT 
In Clear, Transparent Giaae, liO 

tos Export Rbveals 'is Sparkle 
and Freedom from Elements that 
might make dark glass deslraMw 
were it not Pure, Bright Beer. 
Wholesome and Nourishing, 
l.igbt is regarded by some Sclen 

fists as an unnecessarily Severe 

Test for Beer. Lotos Export Is 
made to Stand the Test of Light 
There is no test too severe for 
this Pure Beer. 

The Brewery BotUlng of Lotos 
Export for Families Delivered 
anywhere. Drop a Postal or 
phone Norrlstown 63—eltbej 
ohone. 

Two dosen Bottles, One Dollar. 

SCHEIDT BREWING CO. 
NOR3I8TOWN. PA. 

For four hours Sunday every store 
i o Norrlstown was oh Bed up tight. 
It was the lirst time in years that 
there was such Sunday1 observance— 
all brought about by the Committee 
of Fifteen, to whom was referred the 
further enforcement tf the blue laws. 
This committee, -appointed by the 
Welfare League and the Business 
Men's Association, agreed unainious- 
ly to compromise by asking the busi- 
ness men selling ice cream, candles 
and cigars to close their stores from 
10 in the morning until 2 in the after- 
noon. 

The proposition having been accept- 
ed, all the stores, including those for 
which lines have been paid weekly 
for 11 weeks, closed part of the day 
and stores not open smce the cru- 
sade again opened. 

The compromise was effected with- 
out the counsel of Burgess Saul, one 
of the prime movers in the Sunday 
closing movement, so everybody is, 
waiting to see what he will do. 

FRIENDS ORGANIZE 

Horsham   School     Association     Starts 
With   More  Than  One   Hundred 

Members. 

WTth a morning and afternoon ses- 
sion, the Hcrsham Friends' School 
Association was formally organised 
at the school Saturday. The acting 
officers were Davis W. Sill, president, 
ut\d Susanna Walt n, secretary. The 
COnsti'tUtlOD was submitted by Wil- 
liam ii. Satterthwalte, .ir. Vote was 
taken on the question of how often the 
rheetlngs should be held and the ma- 
jority stood for three years. 

This organisation had Its Inception 
a year ago, when a reunion was held 
and so much interest was manifested 
that now more than I HO persons have 
paid dues. The idea if the associa- 
tion is to form a bond of fellowship 
between the past pupils, the present 
ones and the natrons and friends of 
the school. Officers ohoson Saturday 
were John S. Engard, president; Wil- 
liam L. Paxson, v'ce president; Flor- 
ence Williams, secretary, nnd Susan- 
na   I..   Walton,   registrar-treasurer. 

First Victim of Typhoid Epidemic 

The first death from the typhoid 
epidemic of Skippack and Worcester 
townships occurred at the hospital at 
Norrlstown, Friday when Mrs. Chris- 
tian Moseman, of Cedars, succumbed 
to the disease.    Two daughters are ill. 

Never can tell when ytou'll mash a 
finger or suffer a cut, bruise, burn or 
scald. Be prepared. Thousands rel> 
on Dr. Thomas' Electric OH. Your 
druggist sells It.    25c and 50c—Adv. 
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GUS ZIEGLER DRILLS       PITTSBURGH MAN TO 
FOOT BALL PLAYERS COACH RELIANCE 

BARREN HILL 

FORMER PENNSYLVANIA STAR 
CAME TO THIS BOROUGH ON 
SUNDAY AND GAVE THE LOCAL 
CANDIDATES SOME EXCELLENT 
POINTS ON HOW THE GAME 
SHOULD BE PLAYED. WILL 
PROBABLY COACH PERMAN- 
ENTLY. 

The candidates for posttltns on the 
local tool ball team wen- gent through 
a course of training on Sunday niorn- 
iiiu. the like or wh eh a local team 

never seen since the days 01 the 
old Conshohocken team which was 
coached by the late James Keys, 
whose efforts to give Conshohocken a 
winning Uain, were crowned with 
success. 

The man who was at the helm on 
Bundaj morning was DO other than 
the illustrious Qna Ziegler, who was 
one of the greatest players ever 
turned out of the University ol Penn- 
sylvania, and for a number of years, 
the chunr l)\ all the greatest author!-' 
ties of the game for the All American 
learn. Ziegler appeared In this bor- 
ough attired In a silk shin and all 
the accessaries that accompany it, but 
the majurlty of those who appeared 
for the practice were glad enough that 
he was not attired in foot ball togs. 
The practice Which he sent the men 
through was far stiffer tlian any game 
that they have been called upon to 
play, and as a result all of the men are 
suffering from Stiffened joints. 

The new coach came to this bor- 
ough only alter earnest solicitation, 
but when he arrived here and looked 
over the array of talent he became 
very much impressed with the mater- 
ial at hand and started in at onc< I" 
give the n-en all of the knowledge 
that he has at his command and that 
is plenty. During tiie first try-out he 
drilled the men only in simple foot 
ball, Ixit after a few minutes of work 
he saw that none of the men knew the 
first thing about the game and so di- 
rected his instructions In the crude 
points of the game. 

After a couple of hours the coach 
decided that the men had had enough 
pract'ce for one day and the work 
was stopped for the day. 

Mr. Ziegler will be on hand again 
next Sunday when another stiff work- 
out will be given the players. It is 
not known at this time whether the 
services of this well-known foot ball 
solon can be secured permanently but 
it is earnestly hoped that they can. 
'He is particularly well pleased with 
the prospects of Conshohocken I inn- 
ing out the greatest team that the 
valley has ever produced and with him 
as a direct'ng head, the people of this 
borough will have a team that will 
well warrant the support they are 
ready and anxious to give. 

After the game Air. Zleglei had a 
talk with Manager Crawford. He was 

Llonally pleased with the work 
of Pfleger and Bergey, two of the new 
men who last year were members of 
the J. A. "  learn, of Norristown. 

The men will practice this evening 
and again on Thursdaj evening! so as 
to perfect the instructions as laid 
down by the cracii and be in a posi- 
tion to make a creditable showing 
next Sunday. 

There are a few spaces remaining 
on the large advertising card remain- 
ing unsold but as these are being 
readily disposed of the card will be is- 
sued this week. 

PRIZE   FOR   TOMLINSON. 

Captures Season's    Point    Trophy    at 
Philadelphia   Swimming  Club. 

By scoring 13 points Saturday af- 
ternoon in the three rcmair.ng events 
of the Philadelphia Swimming Club, 
Gilbert B. Tomlinson won first prize 
with a sccre of 73 points. 

Ernest W. Sopp, 62 points, will gei 
second prise, and W. C. Pogue, 6u 
points, third place, the former only 
displacing the latter In the final 
event. Edward I^ackro, 5H4 points, 
will get fourth prize, while Frank L. 
Wbarton and Robert M. Dippy tie 
for the remaining prizes with 38 
points each. 

Three other swimmers, John B. Mc- 
Curdy, 88M points; Oscar Schleif, 19 
points, and J. Darrach Shaplelgh, 18 
points, figured in the events, but will 
not come under the usual six prize 
w'.nners for the seascn. 

The temperature of the water, had 
fallen over 10 degrees since last week, 
and the 110-yard handicap starters 
shivered as they struck the water. 
Five of the lads started off at various 
marks up to 27, seconds on young Tom 
linson. who was on scratch. Frank C. 
Wharton won first place in 1:81 act- 
ual; Tomlinson was a very close sec- 
ond in 1:21; E. W. Sopp, third In 
1:81; Robert N. Dippy fourth in 1:24 
2-6, and YV. C. Pogue, who had the 
limit start, fifth in 1:89, only six sec- 
onds separating all the lads at the 
finish. 

Wharton again wen first place In 
the ^20-yard hand'cap. with a start of 

Kinds, his actual time being 8:24. 
Oscar Schleif. 86 seconds allowance, 
finished second in :!:::">; Tomlinson, 
scratch, got third place, in 8:06, Sopp 
coming next in 8:81; Dippy, 4 seconds 
following in 3:23, and Pogue, 35 sec- 
onds allowance last in 4.16, 

Tomlinson took the fancy diving 
event with 134 points; E. W. Bopp, 
120 points, second; YV. C. I'ogue, third 
109 points, and Frank 1.. Wharton. 
fourth, S7 points. This event was al- 
so a handicap. 

The RECORDER solicits from 
Its readers the news of engage- 
ments, weddings, parties and all 
social functions, with lists of 
guests, also personal Items. All 
communications must have au- 
thentic signature and address, 
which will be.kept confidential. 
If you ask for an extra copy or so 
of the RECORDER when sending 
in news, they will be sent to you 
without charge.      ^^^^ 

If yon have an item or interest, Soc 
lal, personal or otherwise, send ot 
phone It to This Office. 

"BILL" DUNCAN. FORMER STAR 
ON THE UNIVERSITY OF PITTS- 
BURGH TEAM .HAS BEEN SIGN- 
ED UP TO COACH AND PLAY ON 
RELIANCE TEAM.—WILL RE- 
PORT FOR PRACTICE THIS EV- 
ENING. 

ITEMS OF INTEREST GATHERED 
BY OUR CORRESPONDENT AND 
CONDENSED INTO SHORT PARA- 
GRAPHS  FOR  READY  READING. 

"Bill" Duncan, one of the great- 
est foot ball players ever produced 
by the Dnlversit) of Pittsburgh, was 

nlay signed up to coach and play 
w th the Reliance foot ball team of 
We-1 Conshohocken, for the et ming 
season. 

Duncan was a star half back on the 
Dnlverslty of Pittsburgh and played 
with the team for four years. An IT 
Completing his college course, lie 
came East where he has been coach- 
ing and |.laying regularly with the 
Wilmington team, which has been 
recognized as the champion team of 
the State of Delaware for several 
years. During the past summer he 
has been located at  Atlantic City.  He 
tips the smies ni r.i". pounds and w!ll 
play in the backlleld. 

The team will practice this evening 
near the George Clay Fire House and 
Duncan will be on hand to meet the 
players and give them the'j- llrst In- 
structions. 

The season fcr Reliance will proba- 
bly open on Pastime field on Saturday 
September 26th. 

A number of new men have sign! 
fled their intention of trying for posi- 
ti( ns on the team and will report for 
practice this evening. 

St. Matt's to Play for 
the  Junior Championship 

The SI. Matthew's Base ball team 
w'll play Elm A. A. for the junior 
Championship In the near future. The 
Saints have already defeated Elm A A 
by the score of 22 to 20, and without 
a doubt, will defeat them again, with 
the aid of the'r newly signed players 
Donovan, Post and N'evins, formerly 
cf Elm A. A. The Saints have had a 
most prosperous season and have gain 
ed a "rep" for themselves by winning 
26 out of 2S games played. 

YY'hon baby suffers with eczema or 
s^me itching skin trouble, use Doan's 
ointment. A little of it goes a long 
way and is is safe for children. 50c 
a bottle ut all stores.—Advt. 

REPORT   OF  THE     CONDITION 

of TIIE JBLGO BAYING    FUND,    of 
Conshohocken.   Montgomery    County, 
i ennsylvania, at the close of business 
August 27th, 1914. 

RESOURCES. 
Due     from     Approved     Re- 

serve Agents    $ 667.20 
H< nds. Stocks, etc., Sched- 

ule D   9,000.00 

Total       $9,667.20 
LIABILITIES. 

Cndlvided profits, less    ex- 
penses and taxes paid $ 819.73 

Individual deposits, Time, ... 8,847.47 

Total       $9,667.20 
Plate of Pennsylvania,    County    of 

The RECORDER solicits from 
its readers the news of engage- 
ments, weddings, parties and all 
si.ciiil functions, with lists of 
guests, also personal Items. All 
communications must have au- 
thentic signature and address, 
which will be kept confidential. 
It you ask for an extra copy or so 
of the RECORDER when sending 
in news, they will be sent to you 

Robert Love, of th's place was a 
\c w fork visiti r on Sunday. 

Waller Hansel! and wife were visit- 
ors  in  RoxborOUgh  on  Sunday. 

John Vorgey has secured a position 
with contractor Davis, of Manayunk. 

Messrs. John lluslien and Harry 
Welsh, oi Conshohocken, were visit- 
ors hi this vicinity on Sunday. 

Bud Wood, the Barren Hill pitcher, 
won ills first game pitching for the 
Plymouth Baseball team on Saturday. 

George Morris and family, of North 
Wales, visited Mr. and Mrs. WiU'ani 
Helllngs, of Ridge Pike, on Sunday. 

The Misses Mounds, ol" Philadelphia, 
visited Dr. Gecrge E. Bartholomew 
and wife here on Sunday. 

William Brown claims to be In the 
lead in the peanut growing ccutest 
here. Mr. Brown has a very luxuri- 
ous growth. 

The !< cal Baseball team were much 
disappointed on Saturday as the Drex- 
el Baseball Team Of West Philadel- 
phia, which were scheduled to play 
lieie did not make their appearance. 

The Germantown Pike has been 
completed from City Line lo Barren 
Hill and is now a very fine highway. 
Autrmobilists are certainly taking ad- 
vantage of It. 

Kev. Grayson '/.. SI up. of St. Peter's 
Lutheran Church, attended the Minis- 
terial Meeting of the Philadelphia 
Baptist Association which was held in 
Philadelphia yesterday. This was the 
first meeting of the seascn as there 
are not any meet'ngs during the 
months of July and August. 

On next Sunday morning St. Peter's 
Lutheran Church will hold its annual 
Harvest Home services. The servi- 
ces will begin at ten-thirty o'clock 
and there will be decorations and a 
sermon appropriate for the occasion. 
The Sunday School will be changed 
from   morning to 2.30  P. M. 

DUSKY  RIVALS IN   BATTLE 

Pitchfork  and     Paving     Stone     Fight 
Brings   Bitter   Humiliation. 

Ellen Coleman, 38, and Elizabeth 
Webb, 18, negresses, engaged in bat- 
tle with a pitchfork and paving stones 
in Greenfield avenue. Arilmore, where 
thoy live Saturday. A man was BS d 
to be the cause. 'Squire Warner I n 
ed each f 13.60. The Coleman woman 
paid and was released but the young- 
er woman could not pay and stayed in 
her cell on the second tloor of the po- 
lice station. 

The Coleman woman, dressed in her 
best, afterward passed back and forth 
before the station house a number of 
times look'ng scornfully up at her im- 
prisoned rival, who glared at her 
through the bars of her window in the 
woman's cell. 

Constipation causes headache, Indl- 
ge lion, dizziness, drowsiness. Eor a 
mild, opening medicine, use Doan's 
Reguleis.    25c a box at all stores.-Ad. 

HARVEY'S 
Ice & Ice Cream Co, 

Ask the people who know good Ice 
Cream! 

We serve the best people. 

ICE 
ICES   AND     ICE   CREAM,     WHOLE- 

SALE AND RETAIL 

Harvey's Ice & Ice Cream Co, 
—office in rear 

16-22 West 8th Avenue. 
'Phon* 

BASE   BALL 

Montgomery,  ss: 
I, Wiliiam   B.  Dunlap, treasurer of I 

the   above   named   Saving   Fund,   do ( 
solemnly swear that the above state- 
ment is true to the best of my know- 
ledge and belief. 

(Signed),  W.M.   B.   DUNLAP, 
Treasurer. 

SubscYibed and sworn to before me 
this Fourth dav of September, 1914. 

(Signed), \VM. WRIGHT 
Notary   Public. 

Correct—Attest: 
A.  A.  GARTHWAITE, 
SAM. WRIGHT, 
HARRY   W.  BERK, 

FOR i 

Block Parties!! 
-STRAW   RIDES  and  OUTINGS 

the only way Is by AUTO. 

A fine, new Autocar Truck, 
easy riding and roomy is at 
your service.. 

For rates 'phone or address 

Chas. L. Slavin 
207  East  Ninth  Avenue 

♦ueoeoeoeoeoeo-»oeoeoeo»o*o«-oV: 

The Rebel Hill Juniors won a doub- 
le header on Saturday afternoon by 
defeating Wilsontown In the first 
game by the score of 8 to 4 and the 
Married Men in the second game by 
11' to ::. Mossinan, who was the slab 
performer for the Juniors In the game 
W til Wilson! wn, pitched a fine game. 
He allowed Ihe hitter only four hits 
and held them scoreless for the first 
seven innings. He had twelve strike- 
outs to his credit and gave but one 
I ree pass. -Missman fanned Kinno.\, 
center-fielder of Wilsontown, four 
times and also fanned J. Bowe, third 

man, three times. This game 
was one of the best ever witnessed on 
the -Mechanicsville gTl Onds, and there j 
was a large crowd of spectators in at- 
tendance. Cook was at the receiving I 
end for the Juniors and Davis and 
Blalr constituted the Wiisont.wn 'a 

point artists. 
The fielding of j, Campbell, former 

St. Gertrude's star, featured the game, 
us did his two-base hit. the longe. i oi 
the game. He played centre lieid lor 
the Rebel Hill team. 

In the game with the Married Men 
the Juniors pounded "Dudie' Cook's 
deliver] unmercifully, and run up a ' 
large score, while on the oilier hand 
the benedicts could not solve the prob- 
lem of how to connect safely with the 
article of ball offered up by F. Miller, 
and their hits were non-productive. 
The latter game proved quite amusing 
at periods and showed that the -Mar- 
ried Men either needed new uniforms 
cr weie out of form. They expect to 
give the Juniors another "battle" be- 
for the snow tiles. Graham and 
Ramsey were the respective catchers 
for the Juniors and for those with bet- 
ter halves. 

Bargains 
-IN TIRES- 

Plain Non Skid 
30 z 3  | 8.00 $9.60 
30 x 3'.-i   11.50 12.76 
32 x 3Vs 11.75 14.50 
33 x 4   17.00 19.76 
36 x 4tt    23.50 25.50 
36 x 5 Mi  20.00 

AUTO SUPPLIES OF ALL KINDS 

M. F. MOORE 
GARAGE 

FIRST  AVE. AND  HARRY  8T. 
Bell Phone 3X0. 

SUBSCRIPTION   PAID. 

And  Editor Promptly   Sent  Receipt in 
Full. 

The following appeared in the Troy 
(O.) Record and was printed from an 
exchange. It is herewith passed 
along: 

"Refused Notke." Every editor has 
received them. The postmaster sends 
them to the editor. For Instance, 
there is a man b] the name of John 
Blank who refused to take his paper 
out of the postoffloe. lie did not want 
it any longer, and we wendered what 
was the matter. I'lion investigation 
of our subscription book we found 
that John was short S.J.70. He stop- 
ped the paper as a matter of economy 
to us. One evening we went to 
church, and John's melodious voice 
rang cut loud and clear in that soul 
stirring song, "Jesus Paid It All."' 
We might have been mistaken, but 
his earnestness 'impressed us. The 
next day we sent him a receipt in lull, 
begging his pardon for not knowing 
he had made arrangements for his lia- 
bilities in that manner. 

To feel strong, nave good appetite 
and digestion, sleep soundly, and en- 
joy life, use Burdock Blood Bitters, 
the family system tonic.   Price, $1.00 
Advt. 

The Standard 
Remedy 

the safest, most reliable 
and most popular—for the 
common ailments of stomach, 
liver and  bowels, is  always 

BEECH A MS 
PILLS 

The Largest Salt of Any MtJicinein tin World 
Sold •»«rywhero.  la boxu, 10c. 25c 

♦oe-oooooeoeoeoeoeo* 

FREY & FORKER--HATS i 
The  style shown = 
Is    the    best    In ¥ 
the soft iiat fam-< 

y, to-day. 

Complete    Fall 
Line! 

50   Good   Styles.! 

142 W. .MAIN   ST.   Norristown 

Btetsi n s $8.50 Up.   Ours $3 down J 
$2 &  |2.60 Huts a Specialty.     < 

o*o*oeo*oeo*n«-iieoe-neoe<i*n4>oe • 

Advsrtiss In "THE  RECORDER" 

27th YEAR 
NIGHT SCHOOL 

OPENS MONDAY EVENING, SEPT. 14 
SAME  COURSE,   SAME   INSTRUCTIONS     AS     DAY     SESSIONS. 

SPECIALISTS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS 
During the week beginning September 7th, the school will be 

open on Monday and Thursday evenings from 7 to 9, for the con- 
venience of those wishing to make Inquiries concerning the Night 
School. 

INDIVIDUAL INSTRUCTIONS IN ALL DEPARTMENTS 
Call or send  for Catalogue giving    full    particulars. 

SCHISSLER COLLEGE OF BUSINESS Inc. 
NORRISTOWN, PA. 

A.   J.   SCHISSLER, 

Founder and President. Both  'Phones. 

Wilsontown A. C.  Defeats All Stars 

Go to the Fair 
by Auto! 

The great Philadelphia County 
Fair at Byberry Is being held 
this week. Go by Automobile— 
the prettiest ride In the County. 

Arrange your party or parties 
and go in a lx>comobile or Pack- 
ard Car. 

Moore's   Garage 
Spring Mill Ave. and Harry Sts. 
Phone 330. 

PARKER'S    ~ 
HAIR   rjALSAM 

A to»l«-t prejiwilion of merit   | 
Help* Ut •■rmhi-ftt** dandruff.     I 
For Restoring Color and 

Beauty toGray or F.ded Hair J 
Me ajiUi'l 'Oal DroKgisf.     | 

Advsrtiss t« "THE RECORDER" 

On Sunday last the Wilsontown A. 
it', defeated the All Stars, of Wilson- 
town by the store of 13 to 8. The first 
part of the game was In the Stars fa- 
vor until the sixth inning when the 
Wllsi ntowners scored ti runs. The 
features of the game was the home- 
run drive of Sharkey, of the West 
Philadelphia l-eague, and the batting 
Of  Philip Col,  who    "fanned"    three 
linns. 

Clinton, of the Wilsontown team, 
drove the ball into the woods for a 
circit of the bases with three men cm 
the bags '" the sixth Inning. F. B. 
Williams, caught cne of l.andeware 
shoot on tiie end of the nose for a 
two-base bit and cleared the bases. 

The  linenp: 

WILSONTOWN A.   ('. 
R. SI.  O. A. K. 

Davs,   C  1    0    0 2 0 
Clinton P  8   3 10 I 0 
Bowe 3rd B  2   2   3 2- 0 
Blalr, 2nd. B  1    i   8 8 u 
F.   Wallace,  R.  F  I     1    0 0 1 
Swartley, 1st. B  2    2    s 0 0 
F.   11.  Willams  SS  8    8    4 2 0 
Benz, I..F  1    1    0 u 0 
l^van, C. F  0   0    0 u I 

13 13 27 10 3 
ALL STARS 

R. H.  O. A. E. 
Sharkey, 3d. B    2   2    1    0 0 
l^ndeware. P  2   2 10    1 3 
P. Cox 1st. B  0   0   9    0 5 
McClafferty, 2nd. B  2   3   3    0 1 
.1. Campbell. SS 0   1   3    2 3 
Calne, 0   0   0    1    3 4 
Swartley, R. F.       0   0   0    0 0 
M. Bowe, C. F 1    0   0    0 0 
B. Chase, U V   1    1   0    0 0 

8   9 27    6 16 
All Stars  250100000   8 
Wilsontown A. C. 2 0 0 3 1 6 0 1 0 13 

Sunny Days Grows Shorter 
Leaves Begin to Fall 

A week of genuine autumn weather has made us think of colder days 
coming. We are cleaning, polishing and painting, getting this store 
into new clothes, then comes Annual Fall Opening. But right now new 
sweaters, new outing Flannel and Fleeces, new drapery scrim brought 
to your attention by The Advertiser. 

Sweaters 1914 
Maroon, brown or navy sweater 

$6, roll collar, pockets, same only 
collarless $5. "Greaves" make, 
collarless wear lunder coat, white, 
black $2.50. Sweaters for children 
colors, $1.50 to $2 according to 
size. 

Our $3.50 sweater Heather 
brown or green roll collar. 

New Fleeces 
Duckling fleeces in all light and 

dark colors, also figured and striped. 
One cute pattern fluffy yellow chicks 
on pink ground. These fleeces 15 
cents, cheaper ones 12c. 

Outing flannel all colors, for 
night dresses and petticoats, 8, 10 
and 12 l-2c por yard. 

Newest of  New Drapery  Scrims 
You want a home not a house, Madam. Its time to add just those 

little touches to give homelike effect to your rooms. 
New scrims 19, 25 cents, for window and door drapery. Ivory, 

white and ecru. Hemstitched with dainty floral or oriental borders. 
One attractive pattern has ecru ground with yellow roses and green 
leaves, many other patterns. 

f0BRISTOWNSR)REM0ST;STOREJ| 

ARNER 
FORMERLY BRENDLINGER'S 

V 


